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INTRODUCT!ON 

The tariff history of Canada has been eventful and varied. Our 

present history takes its logical beginning in 1946, the year of the 

Rtlpeal of the Corn Laws in Great Britain. This Act established free 

trade in Britain, and thereby struck a blow at the provinces of Canada 

which hitherto had enjoyed a substantial preference in the British 
\ 

market. On th~ other hand, it also was a boon to the self-governing 

aspirations of the British colonies, especially in matters of 

commercial and fiscal policy~ Their future was now in their own 

hands, not those of Great Britain. 

There are a number of broad divisions into which this work may 

be divid~d. The first of these is the pre~eonfederation period 

which has several distinct_ trends, the first towards reciprocity 

with the United States and the second, its antithesis towards 

protection for the Oanadian manufacturer - a development which helped , 
undermine the reciprocity agreement.' The seoond period studied is 

the interval between Confederation and the year 1879, a period in 

which the tariff waS used solely as an instrument of revenue. Then 

came the National Poli~, initiated by the Conservatives in 1879, a 

policy which has continued in some. degree or other to the present 

time. The Conserva.t.:h>es remained in power to 1896, during which time 

protection reached its early peak. Under the Liberals there was a 

very gradual deCline in tariff rates until 1930. This long division 

has been sub~d1vi~ed into periods before nnd after the Great War, the 

former with its radical change of imperial preferences and the latter 

associated with a greatly incre~sed industrial potential. With the 

Great Depression, the Conservatives raised the level of the tariff to 



unprecedented heights, the Liberals again making substantial downward 

revisions during the latter half of the period which ended with World 

War II. The sucoeeding chapter is oonoerned with war and post-war 

policy. Ta.riff changes during the war were of minor importanoe, but 

the developments of the last tew months are, however, of particular 

and possibly lasting value. A new era of economio advanoe may well 

be assooiated with the GenevaOonferenoe. 

The main purpose of this thesis ianot, however, to list the 

aotual taotual developments as they ooourred. Space would not permit 

a full and detailed year-by-year examination of the tariff. It is 

rather to highlight the major changes of eaoh period, and to show, 

in particular, what caused these ohanges, and what results may be 

attributed to them. The most important aspeot of tariff changes are, 

of course, their results, for only by looking baokward to theeuocess 

or failure of different policies can we adequately judge what should 

be done in the future. In partioular, the growth of some of the. more 

important industries in Canada have been and ~ll be related to the 

tariff. 

In conolusion, we shall try to evaluate the most recent develop ... 

ments in Canadian commeroial policy. The future of Canada depends to 

a great extent on what is being done now and what will be don~ in the 

near future. The final purpose of this thesis is to attempt to judge 

whether, under the oircumstanoes, we are following the right course. 

Should free trade or ecohomic nationalism be our goal for to-morrow? 

Only a look at the past will give us a guide to the future and as the 

reader will find, the economist must argue in favor of a closer approaoh 

to free trade. 



CHAPTER I 

Pre~Contederation 1846 - 1866 

The Repeal of the Oorn Laws in 1846 necessitated drastic 

reorganization of Canadian oommeroial policy. The proposal to repeal 

the laws set off an attitude of political discontent which gathered 

foroe with the economic depression which followed the repeal. This 

attitude culminated in a movenlent in three directions, towards 

reciprocity with the United States, towards national protection and 

lastly, towards annexation. The latter movement was shortlived and· 

was ended by the Signing of the Reoiprocity Treaty in 1854. 

Thus the Repeal of the Corn Laws involved far~reaohing consequences 

in the British American colonies. British policy had heretofore tended 

to restrict their commerce but had supplied a protected market for 

their raw materials. Now they were more or less set adrift, The 

economic consequenoes were serious. There was a bad depression in 

1847 and 1848 caused by lowered prices tor wheat and the reduced 

preference on timber, two of the Oanadas' main exports. They Were 

shut out of' the large United State, market with its higher price, 

by the higher tariffs whioh the United states had eet,almost two 

deoa.des before. However, while they lost their markets, the oolonies 

gained something whioh was to be more important, a certain meaSlwe of 

fiscal freedom which gave to the British colonies power to reduce or 

repeal all the duties of the British Possessions Act, with, of course, 

the consent of the Imperial Government. Full fisoal freedom was to 

come much later. In a word, the oolonies could pass all enaotments 

with regard to duties and trade which might be suited to their needs. 
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The agitation for reciprocity was started then in an effort to 

find another market for the one ~hat had just been partially lost 

and what better market was there than the United states? This agitation 

met its climax in about 1850 or 1851 with the provinces of canada in 

the.lead, since they had all to gain and nothing to lose. They were 

the agricultural .provinces with no fisheries which were to become an 

added inducement for the reoiprocity agreement with the United States, 

The amexation ,movement had its centre in Montreal, whose commercial 

interests had been hardest hit by the Repeal of the Corn Laws which 

tended to cut down the use of the St. Lawrence River as the channel 

for the flow of products from the colonies to Britain. Reciprocity 

was, in the minds of the colonial ministers, the best antidote to 

the annexation movement and Merritt, a miller and member of the 

legislature, became leader of the reoiprocal trade movement in 
1) 

Oanada. In 1849 he drafted the Reoiprocity Act which removed duties 

from an enumerated list of artio1es, provided that the United States 

did the same for Canada. The United States, however, did not take 

the hint, and it was left for Elgin to take the demands to the 

Colonial Of.f1ce and leave the negotiation of a treaty in the hands 

of the British Government. Similar movements took place in '~he other 

oolonies at the same time; New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island and 

even Nova Scotia~for a few years had an active movement towards 

reoipro ci ty. 

By la;2 the intense eagerness for reciprocity had subsided, 

though it had by no means disappeared. It was merely that Oanada 

ha.d overcome the effeots of the depreSSion a.nd had found that she 

1) D. C. Masters, The Reoiprocity 'lTeatyof 1854 (Toronto: Longmans, 
Green and CO\', 1(37), p. 4 et seq. 
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was not as badly off as she thought. Reciprocity was desired b~t was 

not, as in 1847 and 1848. viewedaa the only cure to the economic ills 

which were then besetting her. The Canadian Government was now planning 

retaliator,r measures, such as raising of her own tar!ff, to force the 

United States to accept reciprocity. Ar~ay, the fate of the reoiprocity 

treaty was now in the hands of the British Government. 

The British Government was also eager to attain a beneficial 
• • 1. 

oonmercial arrangement for the colonies. Great Britain knew that the 

Repeal of the Gorn Laws had alienated a good deal of colonial opinion. 

The oolonies demanded reciprooity and she would have been glad to 

give it to them. She also desired to free the colonies beoause they 

now had no counteracting privileges for the Imperial tie. Thus the 

movmnent ~owards reciprocity became a part of British policy. There 

was also the influence of the fishing controversy over the interpretation 

of the three-mile limit to which the Americans could fish Oolonial waters. 

A trade treaty between the two countries would have been a good mean$ 

of clearing up this point. In 1852, a fleet was sent to secure the 

rights of the Canadian fishermen in their own waters and to see that 

the Amerioana were kept out. The fisheries dispute was beooming a 

very sore spot in British-American relations, and in the minds of 

the British who negotiated the treaty, it became the moat important 

question. The British policy was aleo influenced by the Crimean 

WGr. Britain had enough trouble in Europe; ahe did not want anymore 

with Amerioa or the colonies. Thus in H!54, the British diplomat, 

Elgin, succeeded where many before him had failed,· in securing a 

reciprocity treaty. 

The failure of the other ambassadors (1849-1853) was due to 

the interpl8¥ ot sectional politics (North vs. South), to general 



anti~British prejudiae~ and to indifference - Canada was not important 

in their minds. Other reasons for the failure were the strength of 

protectionist opinion and the ineffectiveness of British diplomacy. 

The main reason for the revival of negptiations in 1854 was the 

fisheries dispute, not so muoh for the actual value of the fisheries 

themselves but because of the danger of a rupture and thus a potential 

struggle ldth Britain, and America a.t this time was in. the midst of 

the slavery dispute. War would have been disastrous to her. This 

also served to stir American opinion from the lethargy with ~ich it 

had previously regarded coutnel'cial relations with Canada. There was 

also a decline of protectionist opposition in the United States, 

particularly with regard to the fisheries interests and also the 

grain interests of the Mid-West, who saw the advantages of the st. 

Lawrence river route &Id supported reciprocity. The Canadian 

annexation movement ofl$49 also strengthened Elgin's efforts of 

1$54. Northerners thought reciprooity would hasten annexation; 

Southern states thought reciprocity would fora tall annexation and 

thus the balanoe of power between North and South would not be 

broken. The United Sta.tes manufaoturing interests also supported 

it because they believed that it would open a greater market for 

their goods. And So ill 1$54 the Elgin-Maroy Treaty was signed,. 

There were seven articles in the treaty. The first granted 

liberty of inshore fisheries except for shell fish in the waters 

of British-North Amerioan oolonies to the United States. The second 

gave simila.r privileges to Canadians in United States wa.ters. The 

third was a. list of products whioh were granted reoiprocal free trade, 

Chief of which Were grain, flour &ld breadstuffs, smoked &nd salted 

meats, cotton, wool, seeds and vegetables, fruits, fish and their 



products, poultry a.nd eggs, undressed hides, furs and skins, sait, 

butter, tallow, horses, metallic ores~ coal, pitch" tar, turpentine, 

timber and lumber of all kinds, plants and trees, pelts, rioe, corn, 

brick and gypsum, flax, hemp, tow, unwrought and wrought tobacoo. 

The fourth article gave Americans equal rights and rates fo~navigation 

ot the St. Lawrence River and canals of the Great Lakes and the 

corresponding rights of British lu1:>Jects in Lake Michigan. Artiole 

five provided for the treaty to remain in force for ten years after 

which it could be broken on one year's notice. Artiole six extended 

these terms to Newfoundland and the last merely made arrangements 
1) 

for its ratification. 

The Zenith of the Reciprooity Treaty was between 1854 and 1857. 

It was ve?y popular during this time both in British North Amerioa 

and in the United States. President Pierce in December, 18;6 gave 

the official Amerioan view When he said that it gave an immense 
2) 

impetus 'to trade. However I there began to be evidences of the 

protectionist movement in Canada wi.ich became the apple of disoord 

in Cana-dian-American 'oommercial relations. Merritt found that by 

this time Canada was in a position suitable to the development of 

manufactures. He desired either more complete reciprocal trade, 

that is, free tra.de in manufaotures to open the large American 

market to Canadian manufacturers, or else, failing that, protection, 

so that the Canadian market could be supplied wholly by Canadian 

manufacturers. 

1) Ibid., pp. 243 ... 249. 

2) Ibid., p. 106. 



The turning points of reciprocal relations wer~ the Cayley 

and Ga.1t tariffs of 1.858 and 1859. Previous to 1858, the general 

range of duties on manufaotured goods had been 15 per Qsnt, with a 

few dutiable at 20 per eent. By the Cayley tariff of 185S, an 

extended general list of duties remained at 15 per cent with, a few 

artioles at 25 per cent. There was also a 20 per cent class which 

inoluded many important articles. Partly manufactured goods were 

rated at 5 per cent generally. The free list included artioles 

covered in the main by the Reoiprooity Treaty. The 20 per cent list 

comprised eighty items, all man:ufactured goods whioh were supplied 

chiefly by Great Britain; the 25 per cent list was mainly devoted 

to leather goods. By the Galt tariff of 1859, the rates WeI'S aga.in 

revised upwards. The general level now beoame 20 per cent and the 

5 per oent inoreasewas typical of all the c1as$es~ Clothing as 

well as leather goods and wearing apparel Were rated at 25 per cent 

and some articles were as high as 30 per cent and 40 per cent. The 

lowast range became 10 per cent instead of 2~ per cent and 5 per 
1) 

cent as previously. 

There were many reasons for the rise of the tariff rates at 
. -

this time, chief of-which was the need fbI' more revenUe. The year 

1857 had been a depression year inOanada and previous to this time, 

Canada had borrowed a great deal of money to improve her transportation 

facilities, railroads and canals. There was the necessity of paying 

1) For further details of tariff changes during this period see 
Edward Porritt~ Sixty Years of Protection in Oanada (London: 
MacMillan and Co., 1908), pp. 228-239. 
O. J. McDiarmid, Oommercial Policy in the Canadian Economl 
(Cambridge: Harvard University Press, 1946', p. 74 at seq. 



interest on this debt, and also to guarantee interest paymen~s on the 

Municipal Loan Fund, from which many munioipalities had bOl:'rowed 

heavily and wel:'e forced to default because of the depression •. Thus 

there was an increasing need for revenue, which was made moreseriou6 

by the extension 0 f the list of those goods entering free. The rest 

must ~ a higher price. There was also at this time a new strength 

a.rrl aggressiveness to the protectionist movement led by the Association 

for. the Promotion of Industry. The three chief reasons for support 

of increased protection were the depression of 1857, the need for 

mor~ revenue and the strength of the proteotionist movement. The 

expan4ed free list was also made as a point in defence of the 

increases. Galt himself said that his was a. policy of incidentaJ,.. 

protection - proteotion was second to the demand for revenUe. 

This tariff policy was the sta.rt of the downfall of reciprocity. 

The United states had a higher tariff at the time but objected 

violently to those claas$s of duties under which her manufactures 

were penalized heavily. American manufacturers lobbied from this 

time on against the treaty I and their rallying cry was that the 

Galt and Cayley tariffs were a violation of the spirit of the 
1) 

treaty. The rest of those in opposition to the treaty also gathered 

around this moral argument. However, the strongest body of opinion 

favored revision rather than abrogation Qf the treaty. 

Then came the outbreak of the Oivil War and with it many 

unfox-tunate incidents on Canada's part, <()hri.ef: of which was the 
., . 

.' 

Confederate raid on St .. Albans from Oanadian soil. These 'incidents 

infuriated the American public arid they demanded retaliatory 

1) Masters,op. cit., p. 204. 
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measures, most important of which 't'las the a.brogation of treaty. In 

fact, in 1864, there was a. strong demand that a noti,eEl of abrogation 

be sent even though the ten years of the treaty were not yet ,up. The 

notice of abrogation easily passed the House of Representa.tives in a 
. 

wave of anger and was sent on to the Senate., It had much more difficulty 

there since the minds of the people were not eo inflamed by this time 

(early in 1865) but still politics had a bearing on the subject. It, 

would have probably been abrogated anyway on conmercial reasons alone. 

The Senate was highly protectionist in sentiment at this time and~ as 

a result of the war~ greatly needed revenue. This was an excellent 

eoonomica.i weapon a.gainst the treaty for two reasons; one, revenue 

was sacrifioed b,y the previous removal of duty and two, it was 

impossible to levy internal taxation (excise taxes) on goods which 

could came into the country free. This was the ohief argument 

against the treaty. It was also stressed that the st. Lawrence 

rou'lie was of practioally no value to America, in fa.ot it was a 

detriment to the transportation system of the Sta.te of New York. 

FUl'ther support was gathered beoause it was felt that the only way 

to get a. revised treaty was to abrogate the old one, and a.1most all 

, who wanted reciprooity wanted the trea.ty revise'd. Political prejudice 

merely added vigour to the effor~a of the abrogationists, a.nd the 

notice of abrogation passed the Senate in January and Britain was 
1) 

offioially notified on March 17, 1865. 

Neither Canada nor Britain could prevent abrogation. Britain 

1) For further details of the events leading to the abrogation of 
the treaty see Ibid., pp. 132-155. 
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played a waiting game because Amerioan opinion was already alienated 

from her. Once the notice of abrogation was reoeived, however, both 

Great Britain and Oanada tried to secure a new treaty, but were 

unsucoessful. The provinoes united here for the first time under 

the leadership of Canada but their efforts came to naught" as no 

suitable terms could be arranged. Thus reciprooity passed out of 

existence never to be replaoed. 

The effect of reciprocity on trade is difficult to estimate 

because of other complicating factors. It was a period of phenomenal 

development in both countries. New lands were opening to settlement 

and populations inoreasing, while there was also a great improvement 

in communications, all of which tended to increase trade. Then, too, 

th~ great investment of English capital in railway building involved 

large purchases from the states. Outside influences (Orimean War) 

deprived Britain of a prinoipal source of supply and increased the 

demand for Canadian agricultural produots which led to higher prices, 

and increased purchasing power to spend in the States. Also the 

exports of each countr.r had always been shipped to some extent via 

transportation system of the other. The outbreak of the Civil War 

disrupted even more the normal course of trade. There was an 

increased demand for goods and the shipping industry also profited. 

General profits rose beoause of increase in prices during the Ware 

Then, too, much produce was sent to Europe by way of Canada to avoid 

risk of oapture by Southern raiders. It can thus be seen that there 

were many oauses for the increase of trade during this period. 

The treaty increased the consumption in each of the other's 

produots and fostered the use of each other's transportation lines, 

1) Ibid., pp. 132-155. 
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particularly with rega.rd to breadstuffs. However, a marked growth 

of trade would have ocourred regardless, the treaty merely maki~g it 

easier for this trade to oocur. The increase had started before this. 

period and oontinued. atter it. The Reoiprocity Trea.ty wa.s only one 

of several faotors whioh oombined to produoe prosperity. One of the 

indireot effects of the treaty was that better political relations 

were established, whioh also helped trade. The influence of the 

treaty, while conSiderable, was somewhat less than ha.s been popularly 

supposed. 

What was the nature of the trade? Free goods oomprised the 

greater proportion of Colonial exports during the whole period and 

this was also true of American exports, although they had a mOre 

gradual rise. The years 1862 and 1863 saw the export of free goods 

equated on both sides. The trade itself was largely a commerce of 

convenience sinoe most of the articles were common to both countries. 

The Maritimes received their wheat from the bordering American stah~~ 

and Oanada exported a good deal of wheat to their bordering states. 

It was more convenient for parts of the United States to get produce 

from ~~ada ~~d viae~versa. 7he removal of duties facilitated this 

operation whioh would have developed to some extent regard1ess~ Also 

much of the wheat imported by eaoh country merely passed through on 

the way to foreign countries (i.e. grain from Mid-West to Europe via. 

St. Lawrenoe and grain from Oanada via Erie Oanal to Europe) because 

of the convenience of the routes. Similar oharaateristios were 

found in the coal trade ~ a great deal of coal was exported from 

Nova Scotia for use along the Atlantic seaboard states while Canada 

obtained its ooal supplies from the Pennsylvania ooal fields. This 

was again a matter of convenienoe. Oonditions were also similar with 
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regard to the fishing industry. In conneotion with the trade in 

lumber a great deal of that exported to the United states was 
. .' 1)' . 

headed for the re-export market. 

The trade in duty pa.ying goods waS not increased apprecfa.bly .. 

and in faot deol:'eased a.fter 1859, causing the Amerioan manufa¢tur~r 

to oppose the treaty.. Their a.ssent t.o the treaty had previously 

beens6cured by assurances that the,y would benefit from it bi the 

increase in the consuming power of the colonies. The fiscal policT 

of Galt and Cayley had oonsidera.ble influence in the decline of 

manufaoture$~ In a.ddition there was the paralyzing effect of the 

Civil War on Amerioan manufa.cturing, especially for the export 

trade. The policy also aided the Oanadia.n manufacturer with the 

result tha. t he gained an increasing share in the market. The 

increase in duty also caused some degree of diminished consumption 

, of' the manufaotured products affeoted. The st, Lawrence trade was 

not muoh affected by the treaty. 

Besides being responsible in part for the sudden rise of trad~ 

with the United States, the ReCiprocity Treaty also had the 

perma...'1ent effect of directing the oontil:lent' s trade in a north ... eouth 

direction. Thus the continued inorease of trade whioh followed a 

few years after the abrogation of the treaty was, in some measure, 

a result of the treaty itself. Trade tends to continue in a certain 

direction even after the earlier causes for that trade are eliminated. 

Thus the large trade developed from 1854 to 1866 caused a fur~her 

development in later years. 

The effects of the abrogation of the treaty were not as great 

1) Ibid., pp. 181-226. 
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as might have been expected. Trade fell sharply in 1867 but th~s 

was chiefly because of the 11th hour rush of goods acrO$S the border 

to meet the deadline of reciprocity. After this initial drop, trade 

rallied until it was as high as the 186, level by 1870. The potential 

blow to Oanada was moderated by the recovery of the American currency 

from a period of inflation during Wartime, by the reappearance of 

the Southern markets which had been closed beoause of the war, by 

the great demand for raaterial for reoonstruction purposes and by 

more Settled business conditions ion the United States. In addition, 

the high prioes and heavy taxation which were preva.lent in the 

United States after the close of the war gave Canada a good 

advantage in trade. The transportationint.rests of the United 

states lost a profitable carrying trade by the abrogation of the 

treaty but the fisheries question was satisfactorily settled in 

1871 by the Treaty of Washington. 

Abrogation also had a great effect on Oonfederation and was 

in fact, its main economic cause. Canada had the feeling of being 

left high and dry and had to find a new commercial policy. Great 

advantages were anticipated in the opening of the markets of all 

the provinces for the industries of each. Confederation would 

provide a diversity of resouroes. It was thought that there 

should be great prosperity in a commeroial system which combined 

the wheat growing of Oanada West and the coal and fisheries of the 

'~wer Provinces, linked by the best navigable river in the world. 

This oombination should speedily develop an internal and external 

trade to replaoe that with the United states. Then, too, -an 

intercolonial railway was needed to assure Oanada of a winter 
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route for trade and this could most easily be obtained by oombining 

the resouroes of all the provinces. Furthermore, the abrogation of 

the tre~ty hit a hard blow at the Maritimes and their recovery was 

sought inOonfederation with its increased commerce. 

The imminence of abrogation had also fostered the habit of 

intercolonial co-openation, first in an attempt to negotiate a new 

treaty with the United States, and secondly in attempts to negotiate 

trade treaties with other countries to replace that lost by abrogation. 

At tt.e beginning of the period, the colonies had looked everywhere but 

at home for salvation - annexation, reciprocity, free trade arid. 

protection. Now they began to think in terms of nationality. 

Confederation was on the way. Politioal union was a short step 

from the econornic union which was desired and needed when reciprocity 

was ended. 



CHAPTER II 

Rev~:nue Tariff :1.867 .. 1878 

The central eoonomio ambition of the Fathers of Confederation 

was to increase the productlon,to hasten the expansion and to promote 

the prosperity of the British North Amerioan colonies by the 

establishment of a new national economy. It was believed that the 

resouroes and industries of the provinces were diversified and 

oomplementary; integration of these resources would provide a 

stable economio life. Some of the provinces were solely dependent. 

on one branch of industry - throl~h economic union they would find 

seourity and prosperity. 'lbe great territories of Canada needed 

the Maritimes as an outlet to the sea and without this great 

territory, the Maritimes themselves would be merely a strip of 

sea-shore. The union of the diversified resouroes - gold and timber 

of British Oolumbia, furs and wheat of the prairies, minerals of 

the Lake Superior oountry, wheat, timber, oil and manufaotures of 

Oanada, and the ooal, iron, fish and forests of the Maritimes ... 
1) 

would give the new eountr.y the desired stability. 

This new national economy was to be united by means of the 

Intercolonial Railway, whioh was under discussion just prior to 

Confederation, and also by improvement of the canals and existing 

transportation systems. '!his would also give a helping hand to 

what was hoped to be an inoreased internal trade. Trade had pre-

viously been relatively small but with the removal of provinoial 

tariffs and the improvement of communications, would be provided 

1) D. G. Creighton, British North America at Confederation 
(Ottawa: The King's Printer, 1939), p. 40. 
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a stimulus for a large increase. The creation of a free-trade 

area of four million people would provide oompensation for the 

abrogation of the ReCiprocity Treaty. It was also hoped that ex-

tarnal commerce would be promoted as well, since union would give 

the confederated provinces greater prominence in the commercial 

world and a chanoe to bargain more effectively with other oountries. 

Business men and politicians believed that Confederation would also 

promote the growth of manufaoturing. These hopes were based almost 

entirely upon the larger market whioh union would open up. In the 

Maritimes these hopes were partioularly high, and with all these, 

oame the hope that Confederation would provide a lure for immigration 

whioh Oanada needed above all else. These then were the general 

economio arguments for Oonfederation. 

In the last chapter the .main discussion settled around the 

tariff po~icy of the United Provinces of Oanada beoause they had 

the greatest effect on the events of the ·tinte. 'They were the most 

important provinces from the economic point of view and it was 

with them that we were most concerned. At this time, however, 

the tariffs of the Maritimes (New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince 
• 

Edward Island) were all low, mainly of a revenue produoing type. 

There was only a ver,ylimited amount of protection in these colonies. 

The general level of the tariffs ran from 10% to 12k%, with high 

taxes on spirits which were the main revenue producing items, 
.' 

Previous to 1867 there had been some attempts towards reaching a 

commercial union (1859). These had been frowned upon by Great 

Britain, because she wanted no preferenoe given to any other colonies 

sinoe this would have been incompatible with her own free trade 
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The movement for Confederation began as a movement for commeroial 

union. The abrogation of the Reciprooity 1reaty forced the Maritimes 

to draw closer to canada~ but there was also lively oppOSition to 

Oonfederation bec.aue6 of the restriotive commercial poliay of 

Canada. The Maritimes did not want the high proteotive tariffs 

whioh were prevalent in Canada at this time. This was one of the 

reasons for .the lowering of the tariff of the central provinces in 

1866_ previous to Confederation, an added inducement to the Maritimes 

to join. There were also other reasons} Galt, the finance minister, 

had lost his belief in protection and now looked to the freeotrade 

policy of the Mother country. He felt that free trade was to be the 

policy of Europe as well as England and he desired to win the Mari~ 

times to enthusiastio support of Confederation. Thus in 1866, the 

two provinoes of Canada adopted a new policy. Duties were restored 

on goods previously admitted free under the terms of the Reciprocity 

Treaty. the Canadian list was brought more into conformity with the 

tariffs of the Maritimes so that it might stand after Oonfederation 

as the tariff of the Dominion. The general list was reduced to 15 

per cent. There was a general reversal of the trend for higher 

duties (protection) on textiles, clothing, farm maohinery and metal 

products * Items at 30 per oent were reduced to 25 per cent and those 

previously at 25 per cent Were now reduced to the general rate of 
. 2) 

15 per oent. 

1) For a complete history of Maritime tariffs previous to Oonfederation 
see McDiarmid, op. cit., pp. 93=130. 

2) O. D. Skelton, "General Economic History", Oanada and Its Provinces, 
VIed. by Adam Shortt (Toronto; Glasgow, Brook & 00., 1914), pp. 
133-135. Bee also MoDiarmid, Opt cit., p. 136. 
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Thus Canada entered Oonfederation ld th a compromise in her 

policy of the 1850's.1'he economio and politioal forces in decades 

to follow were also to be centred· around this problem of effe,cting 

a ~ompromise among sectional interests. The Canadian attltude 

towards lower tariffs helped to make Confederationpossible~ 

Intercolonial trade had been on the increase prior to this time 

and especially after abrogation of the Reelproeit~ treat~~ The 

produots of Canada now went direotly to t,he MaritimeJt.and nQtby 

way of the United States. Another reason for Confederation was to 

obtain the c·apltal wi. th whioh to build a great internal transpor

tation system. It was reali~ed that there would be greater oppor. 

tunity and greater advantages to capital investment if it w~re 

backed by a Dominion Government. Among the powers bestowed on the 

Federal Government by the Dr! tlsh North America Act was the unrestricted 

and exclusive control ovel" the custome. This oontro1 Qf the oustoms 

tariff, which had produced over 60% of the provin·ces' revenue, 

was regarded as the greatest force for welding the provinces into 

a. united nation. The Dominion assumed responsibility for the 

developmental (railway, canal a.nd municipal) debts of the provinces 
1) 

to the extent of over $88,000,000. at Confedera.tion. Revenue was, 

therefore, the prime objective of the f.irst Dominion ta.riffs. 

Protection was a waning ca.use in the first ta.riffs of the Dominion. 

In 1867, the first tariff ot the Dominion Parliament continued 

the basic rates of the provincial tariff or' 1866.· Duties of 15 per cent 

ad valorem remained on the general list~ Provision was made for 

1) MoDiarmid, Opt cit., p. 135. 
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placing goods from colonie.5 not yet in the Dominion on the free list 

by order-in~council. Canada's method of fixing value for duty at 

the fair market price in the count'ry of export was continued. The 

object was to make Ca.nada. a cheap country to live in, cheap to produce 

in, to give Oanadian manufacturers low taxes. Thus with her low 

labour costs and oheap materials, she could compete on favourable 

terms in the markets of the world. Immigrants and oapital would then 

flow into Oanada and develop her resources still further. The iesue 

of protection was now of no importance. Canada wanted reoiprooity 

with the United states more than any other economic advantage and 

she tried many times during this decade and the next to aohieve this 

goal. Offers for reCiprOCity in fish, lumber, grains, and animals 

were held out to the United States in early Canadian tariffs but to 

no avail. 

Revenue was also the keynote of the tariff of 1870 but there 

was a trend towards higher duties. A general. 5% increase was 

made in moat existing duties but popular disapproval oaused a 

reduction in 1871 by the same amount. By 1873 groups had begun to 

agitate for proteotive duties to encourage domestic produotion and 

to be a counter balanoe against the high duties ot the United States. 

Little progress was made in this direction however until after the 

depression of the 1870's. Canada did not want to ruin perhaps the 

slight chance she had of obtaining reCiprocity with the United 

States by setting up heavy tariffs. High tariffs had been one of 

the major oauses for the abrogation of the earlier treaty. Revenue 

exigenoies beoame such that it was necessary in 1874 to increase 
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duties generally by2! per cent until the general level wae l7~ 
1) . . . 

per oent. It ~$ still, however, a revenue tariff alone. The 

10 per cent list was lengthened by the addition of free goods and 

the average, rate of duty on dutia.ble commodities became about 20.-5 

per cent. nus higher rate was due chiefly to the much higher 

rates on imports such as whiskey, cigars, tobacco, etc. No 

attempt was made to provide particular favours for Canadia.n 

manut'acturers. 

Proteotion versus free trade was the prinoipal subjeot of debate 

in Parliament and in the country at this time. From 1874 to 1878 

the rates remained substantially unchanged. The economic philosophy 

was that of laissez .. faire in commercial PQlicy, though fiscal 

necessity made this goal impossible to realize. Recurring deficits 

occurred after 1874, thus wea.kening the government's position. 

Up until 1874, abrogation of the reci:procity treaty had been 

counterbalanced by factors favourable to the Ca_dian exporter 

to the United States. This was described at the end of the last 

ch§pter. After this time Canada lost her favourable position 

because of the curren6,Y stabilization of the States, because of 

the increasingly high United States tariffs and also because of the 

increased efficienoy of American manufacturing. Exports to the 

United States were reduoed. and imports increased. 'lhe infiuence 

of the tariff on industrial development in Canada during the first 

deoade of Oonfederation was not strikingQ Few of her important 

industries were at all dependent on a proteotive tariff. About 

1) For a more comp&ete outline of the tariff policy of this period 
see Ibid, pp. 136,.,143 •. 
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12 per cent (by no. of employees) of the industries listed in the. 

census of 1871 were of the naturally sheltered type - shopcrafts and 

local services not exposed to exteFa~l competition. About 43 per 

cent were illdustries carrying on the initial processing of domestic 

raw materials_ half of Which were oooupied in the lumber industry. 

The remaining 45 per cent embraced oertain sheltered industries 

though less obviously so, and others dependent on the home market 
1) 

and subject to foreign competition. These were favoured, however, 

by transportation oosts and oheap raw materials from England as well 

as by the tariff. Manufacturing, as compared with oommercial devel= 

opment, was retarded until more substantial tariffs were imposed by 

the scarcity of investment oapital in Canada. The need for adjust

mentin some industries became apparent expecially after the 

depression set in. The coal operators of the Maritimes complained 

of American ·compet!tion in Canada and of the inaccessibility of the 

United states market. Canadian lumber produotion was hard hit by 

the depression and in lS75 was 50 per cent lower than in 1872. The 

lumber interests in Canada were strong advocates of free trade and 

reciprocity. 

In striotly manufacturing industries farm rnaohiner,y was among 

the nIDst prosperous; owing to the growth of the internal market. 

Local prosperity decided the vulnerability of the companies to 

general depression. As for textiles, Canadian firms had expanded 

during the Civil War and in some cases found themselves hard pressed 

at its conolusion. Flour millers suffered from the depression of 

the 1870 f s as much as any group because of their over-expanded 

1) Ibid., p. 146. 
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faoilities. Lowering of tariffs abroad and tnereoovery of world 

prices were the cure for this industry. 

When world-idde deflation and depression first set in::1n 1~73, 

Canada was not hard hit. Export prices of Oanadian materials were 

better maintained than prices of her imports. The full severity 

of depression wa.s not felt until 1875 and then it wa.s intensified 

by crop failures. However, producers still did not look to protective 

tariffs as the solution to falling export prices anddepreased 

internal tra.de. Reoiprocity with the Uriited State" still possessed 

a. wide appea.l. The influence of the representatives from the 

Maritimes disoouraged advoca.tes of a. tariff £01" non-fiscal purposes. 

In t he main, the depreSSion was aonmereia.l and fell particularly on 

the distributive trades. Tne most serious effeot of the depression 

was that oapital markets were tied up and the great investment. 

projeots (Canadian Pacifio Railway) had to be postponed. Inorea.sed 

expenditures and inability to borrow forced the rise in tariff rates 

and was also responsible for budge.t deficits after 1874. 

In 11376 Mackenzie and Cartwright were a.bout to propose a 

general increase of 2~ per cent in the tariff, a proposal whioh 

had protectionist implications) but they were held back by the' 

Maritime Liberals. Thus the Liberal party stuck to the policy of 

free trade and the Oonserva.tives a.dopted the IrNational Policy!! of 

proteotion. It is probable that had the Liberals elected to raise 

the tariff, McDonald would probably have attacked this polioy in 
1) 

pa.rliament and adopted the policy or free t,rade. We have an 

1) ~.) p. 155. 
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instance here of politics in the tariff question. Proteotion was 

portrayed by the government as a favour to olass and special interests 

at the expense of the general welfare. It was a movement towards 

monopoly and the lowering of the real wages of labour. Later 

developments revealed that the government was right since proteotion 

certainly did raise the cost of living~ Only after the depreSsion 

had made severe inroads into the economy did protection::win wide 

acceptance in the country as a whole~ Prosperity had silenced the 

tariff disoussion; now depreSSion had brought it back with each 

party adopting opposite platformal the LiberalS still standing by 

a polia,y of free trade and the Oonservatives advocating protection. 

Thus in 18761 the Conservatives embarked on a campaign to !fsell 
1) 

protection" to the country. At the time the protectionist interests 

had just been re-awakened, taking form as the Manufacturers 

Association of Ontario. Still the enthusiasm of the more important 

industries was slow to be aroused, though some proteotion was sought 

against the "dumping" practices oarried on by American and British 

manufacturers during the depression. Protection seemed, to them, 

to be merely a poor second to unrestricted reciprocity with the 

United States, whioh was what the Canadian manufacturers wanted 

most. They believed that l'lith their cheap labour and cheap raw 

rnaterials they could produce 8.t'ld sell in any market. Only the 

high tariffS erected against them prevented the industrial 

expansion which they thought could be aChieved with unrestricted 

reciprocal free trade. This was l obviously, just before the period 

of great industrial expansion in the United States with their 

1) Ibid. 1 pe 158. 
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resultant low prices of mass-produoed goods. Most of the popular 

support for protection oame as the demand for a bargaining wea.pon . 

against the proteotive tariff of the' United states. The previous 

failures to regain reciprocity lead to the slogan Uteciprocity in 

tariffsu • However, by 1877 the Dominion Board of Trade unanimously 

adopted a. motion in favour of proteotion. This agitation oarried, 

on by manufaoturers made the task of theOonaervativGs easier. 

The Oonservati ves olaimed· tha t· the tariff wouid '. make for lower, 

not higher, prices and by reserving the home market, would enable the 

Canadian manufacturer to export more advantageously" MacDonald 

claimed that the gpvernmentta present policy inoreased the tax 

burden without compensatory advantage to industry. Other arguments 

for protection were many. Manufacturing industries were possible 

in a new country only under protection. ,England had used the device 

before she won industrial supremaoy. The "infant industry" and 

"diVersification of employment" a.rguments were also evoked in 'support 

of high tariffso The ba.sic antagonism between revenue and proteotive 

duties were glossed over. The greatest supporters of prQ~ection 

were the small manufactlU'ers, who needed it most. Ma.ny uneconomic 

arguments thus entered into the field of politics. 

The Liberals tried to rally the farmers of Ontario and the 

anti):..proteotionista of the Maritimes.· They argued that protection 

wou1u""not· raise eXport prices while it would raise the price of 

imports. It would also accentuate the trend towards monopoly. 

The infant industry argument leads to the vested rights argwnent 

but where the tariffs are directed against the consumer in the 

interests of a. special olass of producers, both arguments are 
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fallacious. They forsaw the development of trusts under the 

benevolent eye of a party which obtained campaign contributions 

from the manufacturers, which the Conserva.ti ve party was sald to 

do. The principal objection to protection was its unfairness to 

labour. The. manufacturer was protected but the wage-earner was 

not, espeCially when the government continued an active immigration 

propaganda. The Halifax Morning Chronicle estimated the cost of the 
. 1) 

National Polic,y at $3.70 per head per annum. 

Political conditions were now adverse to the Liberal party. 
" 

During their stay in power expenditures had been very high with the 

building of railroads and improvements in transportation and 

cotrmunications. Revenues had to be raised and taxes were higher. 

Trade in 1878 was still depressed and prices for farm produce 'were 

still relatively low. The financial outlQok was discouraging, 

espeoially in view of the money needed to continue the financing of 

the railway program. THe.'4beral party had reached its end; the 

people of Canada elected Macqonald and his Oonservative party to 

the leadership of the oountry, and in 1879 the Conservatives set 
2) 

in motion the National Polioy_ 

1) IJpid., p. 160. 

2) For another discussion of the rise of the Na.tional Policy see 
Skelton, op.oit., pp. 139-148. 



CHAPTER III 

National Policy lEt79d- 1$26 

Previous to the first aotual tariffs of the Conservative Govern-

ment the manufaoturers had been invited to participate in the 

drafting of the first "National Policy" tariff schedules; later 

the Manufaoturers Association claimed most of the credit for it. 

The protective duties levied in the 1879 tariff did not extend to 

imports needed in developing Canadian resources, for the act contained 

an extensive free list composed of those materials. Tilley~ the 

Minister of Finance said that the policy of the government was 

uto seleot for higher rates of duty those goods that are manufaotured 
1) 

or can be manufactured in the country'·. 

The tariff of 1879 was completely altered in form from that of 

its predeoessors. The fall in prices had resultedinlnadequate 

revenue under the system of ad valorem taxes and therefore many 

of the duties at this time were made specifio. The general list, 

Whioh was greatly reduced in importanoe owing to many new classi

fioations, was raised from 17i per cent to 20 per oent. Many 

agricultural duties were reinstated to convinoe the farmer that he 

had a stake in the suocess of the National Policy. Materials used 

in shipbuilding were ad~itted free Qf duty while 10 per cent was 

charged on foreign-built ships of Canadian registry. A speoific 

duty of 50¢ per ton was levied on imports of coal, which was raised 

1) MoDiarmid, op. cit., p. 161. 
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to 60, in the next year~ Both of these changes were to benefit, 

and to get the support of the Maritimes. 111e iron and steel industry 

recei ved important protection with more to come later. Maohinery 

not manufactured in Canada entered free; 25 per cent wQBOharged 

on machinery 'Which could be or was being manufactured inOanru:ia. 

Textile machinery for the important textile'industry was admitted 

free. Ha.rdware had a general levy of ,30 per oent except woods crews 

which wa:e cmarged 35 per cent after charges of dumping by British 

manufacturers. Textiles, subject to strong competition from Great 

Britain were given higher duties. On them the duty was rai$ed from 

17~ per cent to between 20 per cent and 3; per cent, depending upon 

the price - higher 8.d valorem rates on the lower priced goode~ 

Clothing was taxed at 30 per cent. The petroleum industry recovered 

part of the protection it had lost at the hands of Cartwright and 

had compound duties averaging a.bout 37 per cent. Portlandcement 

bore 20 per cent; lumber and shingleS 20 per cent; and furniture 

35 per oent. Boots'and shoes and leather goods Were taxed at 

2, per oent and sugar reoeived a tax of l¢ per pound and " per 

cent ad valorem. (Many of the above artioles had compound duties~ 
• • 1) 

thus the ad valorem rates are usually olose estimates.) 

The scope of the National Policy was not yet complete. Protection 

reached its peak in 1887. The iron and steel industries were given 

generous bounties and their duties were raised. Duties on textiles 

1) Skelton, Ope Cit., p. 153. 
See also McDiarmid, Ope oit., pp. 161-163, and 
W. A. Maokintosh, e $oonomic Back round Qf DOOlinion-Provinoial 
Relations (ottawQr The' King's Printer, 19 ,p. 19. 
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mounted as the industry expanded. In time almost al1seotors of 
1) 

Canadian industry were covered by the tariffs. In addition, 

more protection was afforded by the system of drawbacks for manufac-

turers using protected goods in the manufacture of other products. 

Holes were also left in the tariff to bener! t particular industries. 

The tariff changes of 1800 were quite unimportant~ By the 

act of 1881, materials used in Canadian manufactures could be 

transferred to the free list by order~in-council. There was also 

provision made for drawbacks on articles manufactured in Canada 

for the oonstruction of the Canadian Pacific Railway. FrolU 1883 

to 18S7 there were further ohanges in the rates and classifications 

which steadily evolved a more protective tariff. In 1883, the 

duties on farm machinery were increased to 3; per cent and additional 

duties were also added to list of prodUcts manufactured in the 

primary iron and steel industry. However, duties on some iron and 

steel products were removed the next year to benefit the Maritime 

ship-builders. In 1884, thtre was a 2i percent differential 

established on goods whioh were brought direot to Qanadian ports 

from their country of origin. This was aimed at the American 

sugar-refining industry. The average rate of duties was now approxi-

mately 25 per cent. With adverse conditions in 18S, and a. budget 

deficit, there was heavier taxation on luxury goods, tobaccos and 

spirits. By 1887, the manufactUrers were strong advocates of 

t) F.ora more detailed study of all the tariff changes during 
the period, see McDiarmid, op. oit., pp. 161-179. 
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protection and the protective force of the iron and steel, far.m 

machinery and textile schedules was increased. 

The National·Policy was started at a time of reoovery from a 

long depression. Other fa.ctors $lao seemed to be auspioioue. 

'Ibere were goQd crops in the Dominion coinoident w1th,poQr harvests 

in Great Britain. Therefore a.gricultural oriticism was first a.t 

e. minimum. There was also at the same time a boom of settlement 

in Mardtoba. The ba.lanceof trade and the tenns of tirade were both 

favourable tQCanada in the 1880's. Thus the burden of the tariff 

was reduoed in 1883 when deflation again set in, since import 

prices fell more rapidly than those of exports. The fiscal function 

of.the tariff was not impaired by its protective quality at first. 

Ever,ything seemed to point to the success of the National Policy. 

There was a gradual weakening of the Bl'itish position in trade with 

Oanada and a strengthening of the American pos~tion, sinee the 

tariff hit Britain harder than the United States. Also a small 

measure of reciprooity was aC'J'lieved in 1886 with free txoade in ooal, 

coke, iron ore, timber, lumber, lumber produots and salt. Other 

attempts at reoiprocitr during this period failed. Commeroial union 

was at various times advocated but was never a really important 

issue because Canada's movement was toward nationalism, and commercial 

union was incompatible with this objective. A Liberal movement was 

begun .for unrestricted reCiprocity which was attao~ed by the 

Oa.nadian Manufacturers Association. In fact the election of 1891 

was fought on the grounds of unrestricted versus restrioted 

reoiprocity. Macdonald won the election largely on the efforts 

of the anti-reciprooity forces, notably the Canadian Pacific Railway 
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which was alanned for its future traffic and land ~ale$. As a matter 

of practical politiQs, the movement for reciprocit7 was dead by 

IB92~ 

By 1890, the general trend \~B back to ad valorem rates in 

preference to specific. Some articles, whioh had been protected. 

in the hope that they would be manufactured in Oanada, were put 

back on a. revenue basis and the argument of the protectionists changed 

from protection "for infant industries" to· tlseourity for vested 

interests". The textile industry was again favoured by an inoreased 

rate Qf 2i¢ per pO'Und on woollen.s and the duty on flour was also 

raised on 6\ protest from the flour milling indUstry,· regardless of 

petitions from the Maritimes. Liquors and tobaceo also were given 

heavier taxes and the tax was taken off of raw sugar to promote the 

sugar refining industries of Canada. By" 1894, Western Canada 

had attained some political influence. The farmers were quite 

organized and anti-protectionists. This discontent in agrioulture 

was combined with the general eo·onomic depression of 189:; to bring 

about a reduction in duties on farm machinery, iron and steel products,t 

and ootton textiles in 1894. The main group of farm maChines was 

reduced from 35 per cent to 20 per cent ad valorem with the more 

complicated, more expensive types at 30 per cent. Most emall equip$ 

ment was also reduoed. The iron and steel schedules were greatly 

changed again in 1897 so the changes of 1894 are not of particular 

importanoe. From 1887 on, there had been a gradual lowering of 

tariffs. 

What, then were the general effects of the National Policy 



during this period? The Macdonald government proposed to ~mploy 

a transcontinental railway system and a protective tariff to make 

the Dominion an integrated industrial state, looking inward to inter-

provinoial trade and across the sea to markets in Great Britain and 

Europe rather than south to the United States. Eeonomic faotors 

favoured protection at its inception. Canada's depression had been 

less severe and her recovery more rapid than that of most other 

countries. Her standard of 1i vi ng was rising and the decrease in 

transportation costs and "Lhe falling of manufacturing costs abrOad 

had set the terms ot trade in her favour. The burden of fixed charges 

was also lightened as the rate of interest had been lowered. 

SUbstantial progress was made in foreign ~rade during this 

period. Her imports increased 'to some extent and her exports 

inoreased substantially as she became more industrialized. MQre 

raw mate~ials were imparted than ever before, to mQre than make up 

for a slight deoline in sQme products. Most of the growth of the 

imports was attributed to normal expansion and to the demands of the 

construction program of the Canadian Pacific Railway. There was also 

the opening of the west with a new market for imports. 

The opinion in the Maritimes was to a great extent against the 

policy of protection. It w~s hoped that the Maritimes would become , 

the heavy manufacturing oentre of Canada with their large resources 

of ooa1# but sueh was not tha case. Most industries found the burden 

of higher costs of raw materials too great to allow penetration 

of the central Oanada markets. Nova Scotia wae more interested in 

her export industries which suffered relatively by the policy of 

protection. Thus the National Policy was a source of resentment 
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to the people of the Maritimes 8,S a whole ~ Reports from the central 

provinces were much more enthusiastic. Canadian manufacturers 

successfully adjusted themselves to the demands of the internal 

market and, in several cases, invaded the American ma.rket. Machinery, 

woodworking, textiles, paper, and miscellaneous consumer good industries 

were benefioiaries of the National Policy and underwent considerable 

expansion. Industries already fairly well established showed less 

than average increa,aes.. lJhe expansion of larger enterprises WQS 

1) 
more rapid than that of smaller ones in the 1880 t 6 • 

Critics of the tariff found a bad fault in that it led to the 

ro~ation of trusts. There were several flagrant examples of 

combination and price-fixing in restraint of trade, espeCially with 

reepect to sugar" the binder tw.tne trade, iron founderfs association, 

farm machinery, undertaker's supplies ana coal. Loeal price oontrols 

existed in tobacoo" ma.tches and baking powder. Porritt considered 

this one of the worst abuses of the protective system. The cotton 

textile industry also underwelllt larg~ scale oombina.tion. An Act was 

passed in 1889 for the suppression of trusts and combinations in 
2) 

restraint of trade but was entirely unsuccessful. In 1897 reduction 

in thetari!! was made a. potential weapon in the anti-trust fight 

but little was accomplished by it also. 

Among the large industries, the iron and steel producers, the 

farm maohinery industry, and the textile manufaoturers were the 

1) Ohanges in the industrial and commercial life of Oanada are 
disoussed in relation to the National Policy in some detail 
in McDiarmid, gpe ell., pp. 180-202. 

2) Porritt, 0E- cit., p. 346. 
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principal beneficiaries of the National Policy. Resumption of 

railway building in the 1880 t s also stimulated iron and steel 

manufacturing, so that as a result of' a combination of the two 

plus the system of bounties evoked, in five years the average 

production by five-year periods went up one-third. 'lbe farm 

maohinery industry had made rapid progress under the revenue tariff, 

and enjoyed even greater progresa, almost doubling produotion in the 

six years follOwing 1879. In Ontario a.nd Quebec, the va.lue of the 
2) 

output for all industries increased by over 100 per cent. Agrioul-

tural imports,however, reached their peak in 1885, regardless of 

the disadvantage of the National Policy. After this time they were 

steadily reduced until the close of the decade as a result of 

domestic and tariff competition. Drawback prOVisions were especially 

helpful to this industry, since it was largely dependent on imported 

material. By 188$, the machiner.y industry was also well established 

in the export trade with agencies in Europe, South America.., and 

South Africa. Without the National Policy, the l.rger American 

units (Deering, etc.) wo~d probably have undersold the Dominion 

producer. 

Every important branch of the te~tile industry received a 

boost under the National Policy. There was a great increase in 

the number, size, and financia.l strength of the firms employed in 

its ~anutactures. This was the heyday of the textile expansion. 

Toward~ the end of the period, the industry showed signs of maturity, 

as combinations developed large stable companies. Capital investment 

1) Skelton, Ope cit., pp. 186-191. 

2) McDiarmid, OPe cit., p. 194. 
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increased four times and the net value of the product increased 
1) 

thrioe from 1880 to 1890. Xmports of oloth decresesd slightly 

but imports of raw ootton increased threefold, Wollen production 

was less dependent on the tariff but was also benefited b.1 it. 

All those industries were, for the most part, deeply rooted at the 

start of the National Policy tariffs. Without pretection they would 

probably have been more closely integrated with the giant corporations 

evolving in the United States. This lsprobably particularly true of 

the farm equipment, 'iron and steel, and textile industries. Protection 

did, however, build up industry to a oonsiderable degree during the. 

period. Whether it was or was not economic production was another 

question which only time could tell. 

1) Ibid •• p. 200 • .......... 
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National Policy under the Libera!ijla96 - 1914 

The election campaign of 1896 was fought on th~ grounds of 
1) 

protection versus free trade - the Conservatives were still the 

protectionist party while the Liberals had attacked their policies 

vehemently and violently during the preceding years. Their 

campaign had been waged on the platform of free trade, but, on 

coming into power, they failed to tear down the protective wall 

whioh had been erected during the long Oonservative reign. 

Opposition to the National Policy had become stronger and more 
. 

organized, espeoially among the farm groups. The Liberals played 

to these groups in their program, but, once in power, they did not 

carry out their ideals. Only after 1906, were any real efforts 

made in the direction of freer trade ~ protection was again the 

main theme of this period. The average rate of duty on dutiable 

imports was about 27 per oent in 1903 compared to 30 per cent in 

1896; 32 per oent in 1$91 and 23 per oent at the start of the National 

Policy in 1$79 - not a very great ohange from the rates under the 

Conservatives. In fact, the free list was reduced by 1 per oent 

from 61 per oent to 60 per oent from 1896 to 1903 oompared to the 70 
. 2) 

per cent free. list of 1879 (in value of imports). 

Before drawing up their first budget in 1$97, tariff hearings 

were conducted at various centres, mostly industrial, throughout 

the country. There was as yet no great organized OPPOSition to 

1) Skelton, OPe cit., p. 200. 

·2) McDiarmid, Ope cit." p. 205. 
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protection, while the manufacturers were well organized for these 

hearings. . They managed to convince the Liberal government tha.t any 

change in the tariff policy would severely dislooate industpy, ~~th 

the result toot the government abandoned the principle of a tarj,ff 

for revenue on~. 

Some schedules were simplified by" the tariff of 1897 and. mixed 

duties were replaced by ad valorem rates. A few concessions were 

made to the .farmer but on the duties of the iron and steel industry, 

the real bases of any Oanadian tariff, protection was maintained. 

There were some reduotions in the rates but a broadened system of 

bounties offset them. Machinery of iron and steel was increased 

from 25 to '30 per cent with mining machinery free as an added 

inducement to an expansion of the mining industry. On primary 

iron and steel products" reductions of from 35 to 75 per cent. 

of previous rates became effective while the seoondary iron and steel 

products were reduced by 12 to 20 per cent of previous duty. Woollen 

yarns and oloth were reduoed slightly but finished cloth was upped 

from 30 to '35 per cent •. The reven~e duties on sugars. liquors" 

and tobaoco were increased. There were also various small increases 

in the cotton sohedules at this time. Fielding, Minister of Finance, 

took the stand that a moderate protectivepollcy was essential as 

a bargaining weapon for reoiprooity, which had always been one of the 

goals of the Liberal government. However, with the high Dingley 

tariff of 1897, all hope of better commeroial relations with the 

United States was given up and in retaliation export duties were 
1) 

plaoed on nickel, copper, lead and wood pulp. 

1) For a more detailed discussion of tariff changes during this 
period Bee Ibid., pp. 206-238 and also Porritt, Ope cit., 
pp. 386-466. . 
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The oos t spectaoular change in t he tariff at this time was the 
1) 

beginning of a broad British preferential policy. This first ina 

series of preferential tariffs was not specifically applied to 

Britain because of British trade treaties with other countries, 

notably Germany and Belgium. The rates on goods frolll Britain, 

British countries and oertain foreign countries offering reoiprocal 

terms to Canada were cut by one-elghth in 1897. During this first 

year, the rates were unconditional to Great Britain and oonditional 

to other foreign countries. This movement at first was primarily 

to reconoile low tariff advocates, who were greatly disappointed 

by the change in ,Liberal policy. The,pr~ferential tariff really 

did not make any inroads into proteotion because of the identity 

of Canadian-American demand and production. British goods were 

for the most part unsuitable to Canadian needs. Thus, most goods 

were still imported from the United states in spite of the 

preferential tariff. 

The principal change of 1898 was made in the British preference 

whioh was now increa&ed to one-quarter of the general rates of duty, 

It was attbis time applioable only to Britain and British countries, 

since Britain had been prevailed upon to break her trade treaties 

with Germany, leaving the way open for imperial trade agreements. 

In 1899 the bounty system was extended for the iron and steel industry 

with speoial conoessions to the steel rail industry in this time of 

railway expansion. Only Canadian produoe was to be used in railway 

oonstruction subsidized by the government. In 1900, the preferential 

rates were increased to 33-1/3 per cent of the general rates. The 

1) A supplementary study of the British preferenoe is found in 
Skelton, op. oit., pp. 205 .. 21;,. 
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result of the change in the direction of the preference (i.e. to 

British countries obly) was a tariff war with Germany, starting in 
1) 

1902 when the German government applied her maximum rates to Canada. 

Canada retaliated in 1903 by placing a surtax equal to one-third of 

existing duties on German imports. This surtax was not speoifically 

direoted against Germany but was applicable to all oountries which 

took discriminating action against Canada. The trade war cut German

Canadian trade severely until it was finally ended in 1910. 

Popular opinion, incited no doubt by the manufacturers, was 

against the huge American trusts which allegedly used Canada as a 

dumping ground for their products, to the detriment of the Canadian 

manufacturers. Thus in 1904, the government proposed the first 

genuine anti-dumping clause to be adopted by any country. B.1 this 

Act, if the export prices of goods were less than their market value 

in the c.o~try of export, they would be taxed a special duty equal 

to the difference between the two prices. This tax was not to 

exceed more than half the duty in mO$t oases and should not apply 

to goods not manuracturedin substailtial quantities in Can~da. 
','.' . 2) 

Free goods were not subject to the anti~dumping duty until 1907, 

1904 also saw the first aurtailmG~t of the British preference due 

to the pleas of textile manufacturers who were hit hard by the 

oompetition of the British textile interests. A ba.sic ra.te of ,30 

per cent was put on woollen and ootton goods. 

At this time a general revision was proposed for 1907. The 

purpose oX this revision was, aocording to the government, to 

1) Ibid., p. 235. 

2) Porritt, Ope cit., p. 422. 
Also McDiarmid, OPe cit., p. 217 at seq. 
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develop Canadian resources and build up industry by &), properplatfo:rm. 

ot tariffs, the tariff to be framed from a national viewpoint to 

enable Canadian producers to meet the competition ot foreign labour 

on equal terms. A ministerial oommission was set up which toureq 

the countr,y in late 1905 and early 1906. This time the farmers 
. . _ . 1) 

were organized and condemned protection bitterly. They commended 

the British preference as .some relief from the tariff, This whole 

attitude bespoke the fact that they had all the penalties of 

protection with higher prices for manufactures, especially farm 

machinery, while they achieved no advantage in markets or in prices 

of farm. products. The protectionist pleas continued but the organiza= 

tion was not so strong here as in early years. The Canadian 

manufacturer wanted the expanding trade of Canada for himself. In 

case of depression, protection would stem the tide of imports (here 

again, the weight of the tariff would be thrown on the exporter). 

It would also enable firms to extend export trade with increased 

productivity as a result of greater speoialization. 

B.1 the tariff of 1907, the main class of farm maohinery was 

reduced from 20 per cent to 17i per oent as ~ result of pleas of 

the farmer. However, a 99 per cent drawback was allowed the farm 

machinery manufacturer on imports of pig iron and steel -the policy 

of relative proteotion in effect. - To tlffset this disadvantage to 

the heavy industry, a 99 per cent drawback was allowed for bituminous 

coal used in that industry. Duties on wrought iron were increased 

slightly with electFicapparatus and parts also being increased from 

25 to 27i per cent. There were also oonoessions to the consumer at 

1) Skelton, OR_ cit., p.202. 



the farmer's expense with the addition of cattle and hogs to the free 

list. Boots and shoes a.nd textiles were unchanged. The 3.3"'1/3 per 

cent differential of the British preferenoe was abandoned and a 

separate list of British preferential articles at varying differential 

rates were set up.. The amount of preference was somewhat re(iuced, 

with the advantage being from 7~ to 15 per cent ad valorem. 

The greatest innovation at this time was the addition of an 

intermediate column between the general and British preferential 

columns. The intermediate sohedule was from '2i to 5 per cent ad 

valorem less than the genera.l rates.' This columq was for the purpoSe 

of negotiating trade treaties with various countries whioh could 

offer Canada reduced rates. The rates were to be extended by order

in-council. France became the first country to seourethe inter

mediate rate with a ttrade a.greement being ratified in 1910 by the 

French government. Treaties also were made with Japan in 1911 and 

Italy in 1910 •. The intel'mediateschedule was not important, however, 

until 1935, with the entry of the United States under its terms. Up 

to that time, a comparatively small volume of goods entered under it. 

Oloser trade relations were also achieved within the.British Empire 

with trade agreements between the Dominion and the British West 

Indies. 

The West still attacked the tariff. The farmers were not 

satisfied with the 2~ per cent reduction of farm maohinery, - their 

dissatisfaction reached SUbstantial proportions after 1910 as a 

result or poor orops. In view of an approaohing election, the 

government ren~ved bomlties on iron and steel and reached an 

agreement with Germany which tinally ended the trade war. There 
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was also a demand of the prairie west for open markets tor what was 

bought as well: as what was sold. This was to be a supporting factor 

in the bid tor reciprocity. 

Reciprocity had become a dead issue with the Canadian people. 

The United States became more favourable to proposals ot free trade 
" 

with Oanada, since the Oanadian market was very profitable in relation 

to its size. At the same time Canada beoame mor~ opposed and 

indifferent. Other foreign markets were open with a growing export 

tl;'ade with Britain. There was also resentment ot previous American 

high tariffs (The MoKinley and Dingley Tariffs). 

Initiative in ~he movement towards reoiprocity was now in 

Amerioan hands and began as a result of internal American conditions. 

There was a great deal of agitation for tariff reform and relief 

from the high cost of living in the United 5tat$8, the latter 

associated with the McKinleY' and Dingley tariffs and the alleged 

resultant combinations and imperfect competition. The Payne-Aldrich 

tariff of 1909 contained some reductions but they were very short of 

expectations. In particular the reduction on newsprint had been from 

$6.00 to $3.75 per ton. This angered newspaper publishers who wanted 

it at a level of at least $2.00 per ton. As a result, the publishers 

became the principal proponents of reciprooity with Ganada and 

popularized the idea in their newspaperso 

The P8¥ne-Aldrich tariff was also the impetus to negotiations 

for yet another reason. It contained a clause such that if any 

country discriminated against United States imports, a maximum tariff 

of 25 ,Per cent over the general rates was to be applied to that 

country. From the United States pOint of viewJ this clause would 

" ; 
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apply t~ Canada because of Canada's trade agreement with France. 

The conoessions made by Canada to France gave grounds for the 

applioation of the maximum tariff, and, unless Canada were willing 

to give the same oonoessions to the United States, then the United 

States would have to set up the maximum rates. Oanada insisted 

that her intermediate sohedule did not apply to any country not 

giving her ooncessions in return~ President Taft had no desire to 

start a tariff war and oonferences were arranged in 1910, first at 

Ottawa and the other at Albany. The first was a failure but an 

agreement was reaohed at Albany whereby Oanada gave the United 

States intermediate rates on a few unimportant articles and Canada 

received the American general rates. Canada at the same time gave 

the same rates to all other countrtes. 

The Albany Conference kept the way cleared for reciprooity 

negotations, chief exponents of whioh were the farm groups in 

Oanada and the transportation and commeroial interests along the 

border in the United States. Tbe United States were prepared to 

offer free trade in agriaultural commodities, fish, coal and rough 

lumber with farm machinery to have a low rate or to be free and the 

newsprint rate also to be reduced. Agreement was finally reached 
1) 

in Januar,y, 1911, to be implemented by .joint legislation. 

The agreement itself was somewhat of a oompromise. Sohedule 

A embraced artio1es Which were jointly to be admitted free, it 

included all agricultural and natural products except wool, fish, 

unfinished lumber, and gypsum, and a tew manufaotured arti~les, 

ahief of which were iron and steel sheets. Schedule B comprised 

1) For complete details of trade relations with the United States 
at this time see Ibid., pp. 217-232. 
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articles to be admitted at identical rates including secondary 

products such as canned meat, vegetables, lard, oatmeal, bran, flour, 

etc., and agricultural implements and maohiner,y of all kinds. 

Schedule 0 contained articles on which Canada wouldr~duoe her rates 

such as planed lumber, shing1e.s, iron ore and aluminium. Sohedule D 

was similar for the United states including bituminous coal, etc • 
. ,: .. 

Newsprint was to be adrnitted free as soon as export restrictions 

were lifted. The reduction 01' American duties a.veragedabout 10 

per cent; in Oanada about 5 ~er cent. 

The conclusion of the agreement came as a great surprise to 

the Canadian parliament and electorate, and the first reaction was 

favourable. In the United States the agreement had a 6tor~ but 

successful passage through Oongress, being ratified by the Senate 

in July, 1911, while Canada waited~ Laurier was forced to adjourn 

parliament for a trip to England and the Imperial Conference. 

Conservative parliamentary opposition became organized and on his 

return, Laurier was finally forced to take the issue to the country 

and it became the focal pOint of the elections of September, 1911. 

The opposition sparked by the Conservatives based its argument on 

the following points. The agreemen t would dislocate Canadian ,trade 

and transportation facilities geared to East-West traffic and the 

Oanadian railroads would be ruined. The hope of Imperial preferences, 

on whioh Canada had originally set up preferences for Britian, would 

be gone. Cries from the zealous proteotionists that it would ruin 

industry were heard. (How could it with the great influx of capital 

at the time1 and espeoially since the agreement did not strike at the 

heart of Oanadian industry). Canadian natural resources would be 
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depleted to the advantage of the United States manufacturer. The old 

bogey of annexation or political absorption was raised, In the final 

ana~sis, eoonomic considerations became of secondary importance as 

far as the actual campaign was concerned. The economic advantages 

of a la.rge agricultural ma.rket for the Canadian farmer were glossed 

over.. The supporters of reoiprocity appealed to the confidenoe of 

the people to protect them from the politioal ohanges but in vain. 

The Conservatives imperial and politioalcampaign aided by the 

arguments of the entrenohed interests of manufact~ and railway 

was too great a oombination and the Conservatives won their viotory 

at the polls with a healthy margin. The oause of reoiprocity was 

dead again for another twenty-five years. But by the Underwood 

tariff of 1913» Canada gained most a! t he advantages JLost by the 

defeat of reoiprocity. The United Sta.tes'continued to rnaintain a 

moderate tariff policy towards Canada until 1919. 

Thus, during this period there were many significant innovations, 

but the fundamental protectionism was not ohanged. This fact is 

best illustrated by the anti-dUl'i1ping duties of 1904, by the subsidies 

to iron and steel and by the selective protection to farm machinery 

and other industries by means of drawbaoks. British preference did 

not reduoe United States trade gains in Canada or seriously reduce the 

level of duties on protected goods. The polioy was funamentally 

nationalistic and the OPPOSition, led by the West, was not strong 

enough to carry reciprooity against the vested interests in the face 

of imperialistio sentiment. 

This period was the era of greatest expansion in Canada. There 

was a rapidly expanding export ... trade developed in wheat from the 
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Prairie Provinces and minerals from British Columbia and northern 

Ontario. Trade in whea.t developed, especially "lith the United 

Kingdom from seven million bushels in 19Q1 to twelve million in 

1905. forty-three million in 1911 and one hundred and six million 

in 1914. There was also a large increase in population during the 

period from 4,833,239 in lS9l to 5,371,31; in 1901 to 7,204,S38.in 

1911. Immigration from 1897 to 1912 was 2i million. The population 

expansion was most rapid in the Prairie Provinces with B:ri tish 

Columbia, Ontario and Qt.;.ebec having sizea.ble gains. Along with the 

agrioultural expansion was a new industrial expansion in the Oentral 

provinces which was aotua.ted by the large amounts of oapita1 flowing 

into the country, chiefly from Britiain -and the United states. 

Capita.l movement increased from thirty w.illian dollars in 1900 to 

:five hundred and forty ... two million dollars in 1913.. with the 

increase in wealth, the price index rose from 47.9 in 1S96 ,,",064 in 

1913 (base 1926 = 100) and the terms of trade Were in Canada'S 
1) 

favour. 

The total value of imports and exports whioh was 225 million 

in 1895 doubled by 1903, trebled by 1910 and almost quadrupled by 

1912. The value of imports increased over 6 times from 105 million 

in 1896 to 671 million in 1913. The rela.tive Amerioan share went up 

from 50 per cent to 65 per oent during this period and the British 

share declined from 35 to 20 per cent, despite the a.ctual cOll'.ntodity 

expa.nsion. Exports were oonsiderably behind imports but there was 

1) For details of the trade increase see Ibid., pp. 23$ ~ 242. 
See also McDiarmid, Ope cit., pp. 239 - 242, 
Maokintosh, Ope cit., p. 2; and 
M. Q. InniS, An Economic History of Canada (Toronto: The Ryerson 

-Preas, 19a5), p. 286. 
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6till & threefold expansion. Britain took 50 per cent, Amerioa '5 
per oent of exports at the end of period as oompared with the British 

share of 57 per cent and the Amerioan share of 35 per cent at the 

beginning. The period began with an aoti ve balanoe of trade, until 

1899, but by 1915 Oanada had a negati va trade balanoeot .31!!million 

a.ollars. The great influx of imports brought Canada substi'l.ntial 

revenues in the latter part ot period ~ an increase from 20 mill.j.on 

dollars in 1896 to 105 million dollars in 1913. 

This was manufacturing's "Golden Age". Industrial.expansion 
1) 

followed the flow of oapital and the large increase in.population. 

The period from 1900-1910 waS the period of greatest industrial 

expansion of Oanada's peaoetime eConor~ to date. The net value of 

production increased over 2h times from 215 million dollars to 564 

million dollars while oapital investment inoreased three times. The 

scale of operations, rather than an inorease in the number of , firms, 

was the oriterion of the expansion} as the manger movement swept 

Canada. Large primary and seoondary producers integrated vertically 

wi th comp1emel1ta:oy conoerns to extend theil control over resources. 

Price ·agreements and market pools limited oumpetition. From 1904 to 

1911 there were 41 combinations absorbing 196 separate oompanies, and 

during the period 1900-1910 the total number of firma deoreased 

slightly while the average oapitalization more than doubled from 

$32~000. to $65,000. 

The expansion in manufaoturing was fairly general with the excep

tion of the woollen industry whioh declined. The iron and steel 

1) For the industrial expansion see McDiarmid~ Ope oit., pp. 242-254, 
and also Skelton, oR.cit.,pp. 252 ... 274. 
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industry, enjoying an expanding market coupled with subsidies and 

protection, increased threefold itl the single decade 1900~1910. 

Tools and machiner,y industries also had continued sUCCess. The 

industries of Canada's basic natural resources also expanded 

tremendously. These inolude milling, meat packing, tanning and 

leat.her good manutacture,and"the distilling and tobacoo industries. 

The ,xpansion of the milling industry was especially noteworthy~ 

Also, as a direOt result of the tariff, we have the establishment of 

substantial numbers of branch plants of American firma. Other 

reasons for this expansion were the inorea.se in size of ~he 

Canadian market and the prospect of British preferenoes in the 

future. 

Oanadats heavy industry increased at a very grea.t ra.te during the 

period. Between 1896 and 191~, Oanadian oonsumption of pig iron 

increased 18 times and the iron and steel industry took first place 

among the manufactures of Canada. A total of 17 million dollars in 

bounties was paid to the industry from 1883 to 1912 when the bounties 

were disoontinued. Domestic producers took 80 per oent of the 

domestic market in 1913 oompared to 67 per cent in 1896. Growth 

was fairly steady with an increase in the annua.l production of 

pig iron from a6,ooO tons in 1900 ~o 715,000 tons in 1910, and an 

inorease in the produotion of steel ingots from 23,;00 tons to 

734,000 tons during the deoade. By the end of the period Canada.'s 

iron and steel indu~tries were established on their present basis 

with primary industries in the ~itimes, Cape Breton Island and 

Algoma, and aeconda~y industries at Hamilton and Montreal. Their 

great increase in this period was due almost wholly to the proteotion 
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that the industry reoeived from its tariffs and bounties. 

In the farm equipment industry, therS,has always been a clash 

between the interests of the manufaoturers and the farmers who,desire 

oheaper machinery. However, the level of proteotion of'feredmany 

attraotions ·to foreign and domestio capital. The duty was high 

enough to' cut down oompetition from the United States to a great 

.extent and there were sizeable drawbaoks on duties of rawmater-ials 

used in the industry. International Harvester set up its Canadian 

branoh ~st to avoid the tariff and has branohed out until now it is 

the most important producer of farm equipment. After 1898, Canada 

(and Massey ... Ha.rris in pa.rtioular) had a fairly large export trade 

despite Severe oompetition from Amerioan firms. Exports did not, 

however, keep paoe with produotion which inoreased from $9,500,000. 

in 1901 to $20,723,000. in 1913 with inorease of exports being from 

$1,743,000. to $4,319,000. Charges of export dumping were heard 

from farmers' organizations but this oharge was hard to prove 

because of differences in quality and size between domestio production 

and foreign exportation and also because of the cheapness of ocean 

rates in comparison to railway rates ( a differential of about $10,00). 

The combination movement was particularly strong in this industry 

with capital flowing in during the whole period. Priees were on an 

average about 12 per oent higher than Ameriean prices. 

After 1896, the fortunes of the other great industry, textiles, 

were uncertain. Got ton more than held its own after protesting the 

British preference which hit this industry hardest. The net value 

of produotion inoreased from $4.244.000. in 1870 to $6,200.000. in 

1900 and to $10,·605,000. in 1910. Imports of raw cotton also 



increased 120 per cent between 1890 and 1910. The development was 

largely due to the great inorease in domestio market coupled tdth 

generous tariff protection. Combination was greatest in this industry_ 

After the addition of new blood into the industry in 1900, competition 

was intensified for a time, but in 190; the Dominion Textile Company 

was set up which oontrolled one-half altha capital equipment of the 

industry. In 1910 there were further consolidations. This industry 

waS ooncentrated in Quebec whioh supplied oheap power and cheap 

labour~ The other branch of the textiles, the woollen industry was 

hard bit. It could not meet the demand of a wider and more exacting 

market. The output declined from 14 to 7.6 million yards from 1900 

to 1910 and only 87 mills were left out of 377 in 1890. Neither 

higher duties nor combination could save this industry from severe 

adjUliltment. 

Thus during the whole period we see that large scale manufac

turing enterprises surplanted small establishments ot the early 

National Polioy days. The tariff became a more selective and 

effeotive device for protection and competition became more 

restriotedby oombination to produoe higher price differentials 

between the United States and Canada than in earlier periods. We 

also see a large industrial e~ansion as newinduatries and branch 

plants are attracted to Canada, since the growth of the country 

made a proteoted domestic market profitable for the large and 

effioient produoer. 



CHAPTER V 

War and PQst=War 1914- 1930 

As has been previously stated, the Underwood tariff of 1913 in 

the Un1 ted States had reduced their le,re1 of protection to about 

the Canadian level. Oanada was given most of the export advantages 

offered in the in ... rated reCiprocity agreement of 1911, \'lith the 

removal of duties on wood pulp and in 1917 on Canadian whea.t. These 

were two ot the ohief exports to the United States. There were also 

in this period several abortive attempts to set up a tariff commission 

Uto take the tariff out of politics". With the final lapsing of the 

iron and steel subsidies in 1912, there was same upward adjustment 

of duties on these products to start off the period. The inter

mediate rate on pig iron was raised from $2.25 per ton to the general 

schedule level of $2.,0 per ton while wire rods were given duties of 

.2.25 on the preferent1al list and $3.50 on the intermediate and 

general lists. Furthermore, some drawbacks were granted to the 

industry. Also in 1914 there was a lowering of the rates en farm 

maChinery, the duty on harvesters, reapers and mowers being lowered 

from 17~ to 12~ per cent. 

Then came the War and the increased need of revenue which the 

tar1ft must supply, as it was at the time; the prinoipal fisoal 

instrument a.vailable. The ra.tes on revenue producers such as tea, 

coffee, corn, sugar and cigarettes were raised. furthermore in 

April, 1915, a surtax of , per cent on British preferentia.l rates 

and of 71 per cent on intermediate and general rates were imposed 

on all dutiable imports exoept materials used in the manufacture 
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of harvesting equipment, binder twine, and munitions, with crude 
1) 

petroleum being exempted in 1916. This horizontal increase was 

rather unfairly attacked as a protectionist device; the demand 

being so great in wa.rtime that it really was no great deterrent 

from tra.de. It was, however, linked with charges of monopoly 

aga.inst Canadian manufacturers of farm machinery, fertilizers; 

cement and textiles. 

The war laid the foundations for drastio tariff changes in 

most countries, with a new resurgence of economic-nationalism. In 

Oanada this was not the trend, the ta.riff remaining relatively 

stable with few important changes before the removal of the surtax 

in 1919 and 1920. In 1918 additional revenue duties were placed 

on tea, coffee, tobacco and liquor. Instead of raising the tariff 

higher during this wartime period, the government introduced new 

direct and indirect taxes. 

In 1916 a Business Profits War Tax was imposed, (of little 

long-run i~)ortance) and in 1917 the first Dominion inoome tax 

was begun. This was a very important development in the fisoal 

history of Canada. In fact after 1921, the income tax usurped 

the pOSition of the tariff as the prinCipal revenue-produoing 

agent of the DOminion, a position which it has held ever since with 

the exception of the years-192S .. 31. By the introduotion of income 

tax, a significant step wa.s taken towards the broadening of the 

Dominion's tax base, a step whioh could have many politioal results, 

1) Mackintosh, Ope cit., p. 510 
For additional details of changes in tariff rates during the war 
and post-war period see McDiarmid, OPe cit., pp. 255 ... 271. 

2) Dominion Bureau of Statistics, Oanada Year Book. 1926 (Ottawa: 
The King's Printer, 1927), pp. 755-759. 
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. one of the most important of Which was its effect on the commeroial 

policy, i.e. protection versus free trade. Heretofore, there was 

a'definite limit to the height to which protection oould be raised, 

this limit being the revenue needs ot the oountry. A tariff oannot 

be highly, proteotive and· at the same time be revenue;..producing. The 

two policies of protection and reVenue are opposedJany increase in 

the level of effeotive proteotion must out down the revenue obtained 

from the tariff, since it will cut down the amount of imports. But 

with the addition of the inoome tax to Oanada's fisoal program, it 

would now be possible, if necessaroy, to oarryproteetion very much 

further. This was something whioh oould not be done before. \Vhile 

previously there had been a real limit to tbe amount of protection 

that could be·imposed, this had now been swept away by the imposition 

of the inoome tax a.nd its subseql1ent ries in importance in the 

public finanoe of the Dominion. This was certainly one of the most 

important developments of the entire period. 

Wartime also brought a strengthening of Imperial unity and the 

widening of the margin of preference by the revenue duties of 1915. 

The 1917 Imperial War Conference held in London reoommended a 

'system of Empire tariff preferences. In 1919 Canada increased the 

preference even more by the remova.l of the surtaX of 5 per cent on 

all articles while the 71 per cent additional tax was kept on some 

articles until 1920. Foodstuffs, linen, cotton and wool olothing, 

boots and shoes, fur articles, leather goods, farm machinery, mining 

machiner.y, petroleum and bituminous coal were relieved of these 

additional war taxes in all sohedules in 1919 while whea.t, wheat 

flour, potatoes, crude petroleum, tin, copper, nickel, rolled iron 
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and steel hoops, and iron ore were placed on the tree list. The 

rernaining war duties were removed in 1920_ Members of the cabinet 

also made one of the usual tours of the oountry in 1920 to get 

opinions on the tariff. The westwa.s found to be highly opposed. to 

upward revision. It had been hit hard by the United states emergenoy 

tariff, espec1arly with regard to the ranching industry, and did net 

want to pay higher p:dces for domestically-produoed protected goods. 

Some of the war=created trade was also slipping away by 1920 as 

European agriculture returned to peacetime production. Added to the 
.' " 

trade diffioulties was the currency depreCiation abroad which made 

profita.ble selling there difficult, and" the rise in the value of 

United States currency,- which made for increased CGst.s to importers. 

Thus in 1920 the aims of the government were stated as being 

moderaie protect.i.onfor industrial stability, encouragement to new 

and desirable industries, the protection of the consumer and more 
1) " 

imperial trade. In 1921 the tariff was substantially tha.t of ten 

years before. In 1922 there were 2~ per cent and 5 per cent 

reductions made on farm machinery, the general levies of the most 

important classes being 10 and 15 per cent; 2k per oent reductions 

in textiles to lower the rates from 25 to 35 per cent under tuter-

mediate and general SChedules; and minor reductions on fiShing, 

mining, and forestry equipment. These reductions were all in line 

with the policy of cheaper capital equipment for the primary 

producer. No important changes were made in 1923. another year of 

imperial conferences. with the exception of a 10 per cent discount 

on existing rates of the 8ritish preference on goods shipped directly 

1) McDiarmid, OR. oit., p. 261. 
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to Canadian ports. Th~ purpose of this was to help the Oanadian 

raUwaysby putting an end to th~ transhipment of Oana,da, ... bound 

goods from American ports. 

During the next tem years, the stability, of the OQminion'~ 

conmeroial relations was brokfin only by reductions on some articles 

of capital equipment, automobiles, coal" and. textile products. There 

was also·the extension of the interme(,iiat.e schedules.to a. large group 

of oountries by means of negotia.ted,trad$ agreements. In 1924 the 

farm maohinery rates were again reduced to the level of , per cent, 

7~ per cent and 12 per cent under the British.preference, inter ... 

mediate~ and general sohedules. Capital equipnlent used in mining, 

lumbering, and fLshing was also reduced. To offset these reductions 

to the manufacturer, iron and steel used in the manufactureo! farm 

machinery entered free and the sales tax of , per cent was removed 

from most of the comnodities reduced. ·In 1925 the dumping duty wa.s 

clarified with the penalty to equal the difference between the value 

of the goods for custom's entry and the export price of the goods 

to Canada.. The government a.lso announced its intention to set up 

an advisory board before another genera.l revision was carried through. 

The ohanges in 1926 were more numerous. The principle of draw

backs was extended to some automobile parts and also to the rayon 

irdustry. In addition a minor change of considerable discrimi~atory 

effect denied the British preference to goods .not shipped direotly 

to a (lanadian port (this was in effect until 1938). Automobiles, 

previously taxed at 35 per cent were given a differe~tial rating. 

High priced automob.ilea: (ovGr:$l,200.) had ratesoi: ~1~j'~25-"anttcC15 
r 

per oent under the general, intermediate and aritish preferential 
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schedules while those under $1,200. were rated at 20, 17i and 12i 

per cent. However, the excise tax. of 5 per cent was removed fl"om 

the domestio production of cars but retained on imports. By this 

devioe, protection was really raised by another 6 per cent •. The 

other important change of this year was the oreation of the Advisor,y 

Board on Tariffs and Taxation to orea.te a flsoie\ltificll tariff. 

B.r 1929 the Advisory Board was maki~ reoomm~ndations) in 

response to which the duty on cotton goods was reduoed from ':$7; to 

30 per oent in the general sohedules. Other textile items 'Were also 

adjusted downwards, while, in compensation" the drawback proviSions 

were widenedQ Ya.rns and other materials for textiles, oertain 

grades of paper, aircraft engine parts, bituminous ooalior certain 

industrial purposes and metal tubing for natural gas ,-rare included 

in these provisions. In 1929, mining machinery was plaoed on the 

free list. The Liberal ~hange6 during the periodwerechietly 

on cap1tal equipment for exporters, exoept for the reduotions on 

consum(l)I'S' goods, e.g.' automobiles, textiles and farm machinery. 

Drawbacks were used to facilita.te these· reductions without too 

great.·s, loss of the protection enjoyed. In addition, a large 

number of eommerclal treaties based on the intermediate and 

general sohedules were wade with other countries. It is to these 

that we ~11 now turn. 

In 1920 Oanada esta.blished better trade relations with the 

West Indies by means of a new trade trea.ty and in 1926 the treaty 

was again revised and the provisions broadened. Duties were not to 

be in excess of 50 per oent of general rates on non-specified 

products except tobaooo and liquor. Specifio preferences were 
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established on sugar, bananas, lime-juioe~ rum, ooffee a.nd tropical 

products. In return Oanada received conoessions on t'lGttt', fish" 

cement, boots and shoes, apples, and dairy produots. However, the 

most important of the foreign trade treaties waS that with Franoe, 

negotiated in 1922. B.y its terms, the intermediate rates were 

extended to all products from France on which speoial conoessions 

were not given. These were given on some manufactures, textile 

fabrios and elothing of various sorts. In return France gave 

Canada. minimum tariff privileges on manufactured products, and a 

substantial reduction from general rates on livestock, meat and 

poultry products. ay the terms of the usual most=favoured ration 

agreements, all countries entering into agreements with Canada were 

entitled to similar tariff and trade concessions. Countries doing 

this were Italy_in 1923, Belgium in 1924 .. Finland and the Netherlands 

in 1925; CzeChoslovakia; Spa,in, Yugoslavia, Hunga.ry, Rouma.ni8" 

Lithuania; ~t/!iia, Estonia and. Portugal. Closer relations were also 

established with the countries of South Amerioa and the Orient. 

Thus we See in ~he period 1912=1930 a trend oontra.~ to world 

- tariff developments and especially to those in the United States. 

Canada's tariffs were reduced while those of other countries were 

rising. Too; we have in this period, bi-partisan agreement on the 

tariff question. It had ohanged from the politioal question it 

onoe was. Some of the most important developments of the period 

were the strengthened eoonomic imperialism throughout the Empire and 

the establishment in Canada of the Advisory Board on Tariffs and 

Taxation. 

Now we must look at the general facts olthaea trade policies 



as far aa they a.rec~ncerned with the industrial growth of the 
1) 

oQuntry.The int~r-war period W&~ one of consolidation of industrial 

progress. The capital expansion of 1900 ... 1914 supplemented by the 

integration and diversification of the war years had led to mass· 

production and centralization in most industries by 1920, Th~ Uinfant 
" ' 

industr.y" argument tor prot~ctiQn must now be lett behind. ~hene~ 

slogan fQr protect! on was the safeguarding ot Canadia.n: labour 

standards andt~e protection of capital invested in established 

industries. ThijS we have a ge~~ral weakening of the protectionist 

casEI af'ter1920 and a resultant political success 0,£ the Liberal 

low tariff policy. Economic' pressure in 1930 led to a widespread 

support for a return to protection, with the tariff as the 

stimulant of domestic reoovery • 

.By 1914 the decade and a half Qf propperltyassociated .with 

foreign ~nvestment and the westward expan6i9n~ had resulted in an 

over-expanded rail'!la.y system a.nd an excelSs capaoity for ca.pital 

goods ~oduction. A severe strain was put on the eoonomy tor 

industry to adjust itself to inoreased production of consumer goods, 

and the sl9w:i.ng down of the rate of new investment. However, this 

period ot transition was made easy by the war with its great demand, 

both domestic :and export. The new ra~lway system waS £ullyutilized 

and the iron ;and steel indt,\s.t;q ",-as given a new lease on life due to 

the ~xpanding munitions industry of the war -years. The Pr'ail'ie 

Provinces expand~d as a domestio market and the Quebec cotton and 

woollen industry took OVer the reductions of imports from Britain, 

1) For an extension of trade and industria.l changes during the period 
see Ib:id.,pp. 321 ... 327. 
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due to warts exigencies. The Maritimeo beoame a tocal point for 

exportato Europe and the Weat Indies. 

The protective features of the horizontal increases of 1915 

were of secondary importance. a.s baa a.lready been ment,loned; the 

major emphasis was upon exports of tood and munitions. The extraotive .. industries and agriculture also enjoyed the boom along with manufac-

turing. _From 1913 to 1918, newsprint and wood pulp shipments increased 

fivefold and from 1914 to 1920 the Prairie Provinoes field crop 

acreage increased 84 per cent and the value at the field crops for 

the Dominion increased 60 per cent. 

After the war there was a remarkable increase in the production 

of consumers' goods, e.g. the net value of rubber products was ).5 

million dollars in 1910 and increased to. 30 million dollars in 1923. 

Textiles increased in value from 63 million dolla:rs to 100 million 

dollars while cherrdcal production increased 4~ times and electric 

light and power 5 times •. The value of furniture doubled as did the 

iron and steel out put. The physical proportion of all manufactured 

goods was 44 per cent greater, due mostly to the inflated purchaSing 

power of the war economy. The post-war reaetion of 1921-22 was 

mainly a prioe depres8ion - the ¥olume of production and exports 

was well maintained.. In fact the physical quantity of exports 

ani the physica.l volu.me ot business inoreased by 18 and 6 percent 

respectively from 1920"1922. The price decline was, however, quit@ 

drastic. The wholesuo price index feU by 37 per cent, export 

prices tell by 41 per cent and wheat prioes by 57 per oent. 

Nevertheless, exports inoreased in volume by 36 per cent between 

1920 and 1923. B.1 1925 Canadian expansion had been resumed. During 
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the next four years, 1926 to 1929, the national income rose 19 per 

cent and the index of home investment 54 per cent, The main 

expansion was in non-ferrous metal mining and the rise of the pulp 

and paper industry with the development of cheap eleotrio power. 

Gold mining was also of rising importance as was wheat farming due 

to high yields, continuing export demand and better marketing 

methods of Canadia.n wheat and fiGur. 

In the basic iron and steel induatr,y there was no contraction 

in 1912 after the removal of bounties. In fact, production of pig 

iron exceeded one million tons in 1913, to be followed by a recession 

of one-third in 1914. A quick recovery followed due to the war, 

in whioh it pl~ed a valuable part. In 1918 the production of steel 

insots and castings was about two-thirds as great as in 1913 While 

ferro-alloy steels increa$ed 5. times from 7.2 to 39.9 thousand tons. 

Production in the primary industry remained at a high level through 

1920 due to u~filled contracts and deferred replacements. Following 

the orisis of 1921, however, the industry did not regain its 1921 

level until 1928, and then prosperity was short~lived as the over~ 

speculation in railway equipment retarded healthY expansion and made 

the industr,r easy prey for the depression. 

The tariff on farm machinery had long been a fooa1 point of 

controversy because of its intimate relation to agriculture and also 

because the prinoipal markets were in the free trade West with the 

oentres of produotion in Ontario. In addition, the fact that Canada 

could develop large export markets in the face of United States 

competition was another good reason for the industry to be on a free 

trade or low tariff basis. However, eaoh reduotion was accompanied 
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by a handout to the manufacturer, e.g. 1919 reduotions accompanied 

by lowered freight ra.tes to the West and the 1924 reduction by 

remission of the sales tax on materials used in produo~ion. 

The prosperity of this induetr,y is always closely correlated 

to agricultural.prosperity. Wartime demand and high prices in 

agriculture tElrm!nated. its recession of 1914,·but rising prices for 

materials and labour kept profits at a minimum level during the 

war period. The export trade was profitable, increa$ing from 4 

million dollars in 1916 to 9 million dollars in 1918 and 11.; million 

dollars in 1919. Prosperity was also helped along by the war revenue 

duties which were applied in 1915 and not removed until 1919.· During 

the early 1920's, the industry's position weakened as a result of 

falling agricultural income and rigid material and labour ooats. 

The value of output tell from 131 per oent of 1926 levels in 1920 

to 48 per oent in 1922 and the volume of production rell slightly 

more, from 141 per cent to ;1 per oent. During the war wheat 

prioes rose highar than that of farm machinery but they fell abruptly, 

intensifying agricultural opposition to high tariffs after the war, 

Farm prices were only 25 per cent higher in 1923 than in 1913 whereas 

implement prioes were up 70 per cent. Even at that, all branches 

of the industry experienoad 10ssa8 in 1921 and 1922. Beginning in 

1924, the tariff was revanue-produoing but the industry was helped 

along by plaoing some raw materials on the free list and eliminating 

the sales tax on other raw materials. After 192;, riSing prices 

and highar yields oreated a favourable market and the industry 

needed no proteotion. Implement exports after a violent relapse 

reaohed 9 million dollars in 1924 and almost double that by 1930, 
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Then came troublel 

We shall next aoneider briefly one of the leading durable 

consUl'I1er. goods induatry,the automobile industr;y. Not until thE'l 

war years was full scale production aohieved in this industr.y with 

a production of 94,QOO cars in 1917 and from that time on over 

100,000 yea.rly. In this field there is no strictly Canadian concex-n. 

The concentration of the market is in the hands of Ford, General 

Motors and Chrysler. The period wasona of great expansion in this 

industry, not ~eriously damaged ~y the lowered ra.tes of the 1926 

revision. But again, this industry wa.s hard hit by the depression. 

The textile industry also expanded during the war yea.rs with 

the consumption of raw cotton increasing from 77 million pounds in 

1913 to. 96 million pounds in 1920. Three large firms dominated the 

industry and the tariff r~ined at the 1907 levels except for the 

wartime increases tram 1915 to 1920, After 1920 the trend of rates 

W8:fli.downward with reduotions in 1922~ 1923 and 1924, a.fter whioh 

there. were no further important changes until 1930. These reduotiol~S 

caused little interruption to growth with 115 mil1i~n'pounds of r~w 

cotton being us~d in 1935. The profits remained quite good over the 

period with wages low but tending to rise somewhat. Woollens and 

worsted produots had hard times however, the number of mills 

declining from 66 in 1920 to 46 in 1930 •. There were no great 

oyclical fluctuations, beeause of price reduotions in raw materia.ls 

and un()rgardzea.labqur. The change.s in output from year to year were 

small, even after 1931. 

The main features of Canadian development from 1914 to 1930 were 

not related to the tariff except as it induced American oorporations 
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to make direct investments in Canada, e.g. in 1922, $237,000;000. in 

long-term capital entered Canada. B.Y the end of 1929 , 1071 Amerioan 

firms had branohes in 'Canada along with 172 British and 17 foreign. 

Thus no outstanding achievements or disadvantages can be attributed· 

to the oomparatively moderate and stable tariffs as far as manufac .... 

turing in general is conoerned. Manufacturers inoreased their share 

of the net national income from 31 per cent in 1925 to 45 per cent 

in 1929, due mainly to the expansion'in smelting, electrical and 

equipment produotion and to the developmentaf the automobile 

industry. Many new industries became prominent during the period, 

most of which were affiliates or branches of the great consumer 

and capital equipment producers of the United States. Nearly all 

had some degree of protection while many represented only the last 

stages in manufacture. 



CHAPTER VI 

Depression And Reoovery 1930.- 1939 

F~vourable demand and improved techniques or production resulted 

in a great expansion of exports and a still greater expansion of 

imports during the last years of the preceding period. However 

there were definite weaknesses in the Canadian economy. Wheat and 

flour accounted for more than one quarter of Canadian exports and 

their prices were extremely susoeptible to outside influenoes. 

This was also true of newsprint produotion in Canada, another impor

tant ingredient of the export trade. Then, too, there was a shift 

of a larger proportion of the population into vulnerable occupations 

1. e' increasing numbers of unskilled labourers in the construotion 

lndustf'y,whioh would be subject to retrenchment in a period of 

depression. Thus we have a high national income dependent on the 

maintenance of exports, the ohief of which were subject to wide 

variations in priee and, in particular, wheat which was subjeot to 
1) 

increased home oompetition from European oountries. 

To add to the dangers of the times was the easy-money policy 

of the United sta.tes in 1927, which gave fresh stimulation to 

capita.l investment in the United States and elsewhere, precipitating 

the stocK market boom of 1928-29. ~ni$ emphasis on monetary ex-

pansion and on oapital export as a means ot adjusting world production 

and trade magnified the ultimate collapse. The world depression 

1) A good summary of the oourse of depression and recovery 1s to 
be found in Mackintosh, Ope oit., pp. 54-71. 



that followed the oollapse of the stock exchange in 1929 was peculiar 

in its magnitude and inoidence. Along With the industrial collapse 

came an agricultUral crisis. This was due to the policy of 

agricultural protection carrred on in European countries after 

192;. With the great decline in agricUltural prices, food importing 

countri~s raised their tariffs to unpreced1lmted heights to protect 

their own producers. In fact by ;19;32, France, Germany and England 

Were paying two and a halt times the Liverpool price for overseas 

wheat for their own home-grown prodUct. This resulted in even 

lower prices for wheat, along with the ourtailment of consumption 

in affected countries. 

With the industrial crisis, there were also oatastrophic 

declines in the prices of non~agricultura1 raw materials. Another 

feature of the depression was a great contraction in international 

trade. The fall in prices ha.d been greatest in raw materials) the 

fall in quantities had been greatest in manufactures and least 

in food-stuffs. This fall in world trade was a due result of trade 

policies of most oountrles which became a "save what you oanlf 

policy. Thus we have a strong swing to protectionism in all countries, 

to shelter the home producer from the rapidly falling price levels. 

Since approximately one-third of the Canadian national income is 

derived directly from exports, Canada was quickly drawn into the 

world depression, and as a defenoe, adopted high tariffs once more. 

The object of economic policy from 1930 on was recovery, and 

a tariff revision was deemed neoessar,y to achieve this. The tariff 

was extended and broadened when the oollapse ocourred. Between 

1929 and 1939 there were three important events in the tariff program. 
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The first was the change in rates and administrative powers by the 

Conservative Government when they came into power in 1930; the seoond 

was the ottawa Conference of 1932; and the last was the Canadian

American trade agreement of 1935. In 1930, economic nationalism 

was installed in the Oanadian economy; in 1932, economic imperialism 

was established without the loss of vigorous opposition to freer 

trade with the Unit~d States; and in 1935, the Liberals effected 

freer trade with the United States without affecting the practices 
1) 

of the Ottawa agreement. 

The turning point of economic policy came with the Dunning 

tariff of May, 1930, in Which the Liberals adopted a retaliator,y 

policy towards the United states with the high a.gricultural pro-

teotionism of their Smoot-Hawley ~riff. The series of reductions 

of the preceding period was termina.ted and countervailing duties 

were ~stablishedj with a broad extension of preferences to Britain, 

the Empire .. and other most favoured nations.- The Liberals proposed 

that certain Canadian dut~es be raised to the level imposed by 

foreign countries. (Meat, poultry and agrioultural products were 

speoifioally mentioned and the attack was aimed at the United 

States.) There was also a thorough upward revision of iron and steel 

schedules and a widening of the British preferenoe. Under the general 

listing .. rates were increased on 54 items and decreased on 46; the 

intermediate sohedule had 3' increases and 98 deoreases; while the 

British preferential sohedule had 11 inoreases and 70 decreases. 

1) For a detailed discussion of tariff Changes from 1930-1939 
see McDiarmid, Ope oit., pp. 272-305. 
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The discriminatory-feature of the tariff was strengthened by this 

rendon, but, as a. remedial measure ; it did not prove eve!'l,.· 

effective; The underlying motive of Liberal poliey at this time 

was to encourage exports but the economic importance of their measures 

was small as the government soon left offioe, and the restriotion!!! 

were carried muoh fUrther by the Conserve. ti ves 'Ii 

The politioal debates in the campaign of 1930 were simila.r to 

those of the National Policy eleotions of 60 years before. The 

foremost issues were again opposition to the United States and its 

tariff policies, des!re for preference in the British market, and 

econOlilic depression. The Conservatives were prepa.red in their plat= 

form to give preferenoes to Britain over the United states and, 

aided by the deepening depression, 'l;heyoame into power in July 

1930. Prime Minister Bennett sta.ted that imports should consist 

only of goods not made in Canada and a policy of full and complete 

protection was instituted. The principle of selective protection 

was definitely abandoned .. 

The changes in rates were oOnfined largely to the general and 

intermediate schedUles, although even th$ British preference did 

not go unsca.thed. The prevention of dumping was aided by new 

administrative oontrols, in fact; administrative devices raised the 

effective rate of the tariff by a 10 per cent additional tax. 

Substantial speoific duties were combined with prevailing or augmented 

ad valorem rates. The principal beneficiar.y of this type of revision 

was the textile industry. After J~e 1931 increases were levied on 

bituminous coal, agr1Qultural machinery, boots and shoes, tinplate, 

mining machinery ana the entire textile and iron and steel schedules. 
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Some'assential ma.terials, such as 'aluminium., gutta-percha, a.nd 

rtlachiner.y not made in Cana.da # remained on the free list. Even the 

British preferentia.l rates li/era raised, While usually the general 

a.nd intermedia.te rates 'were incree,sed still morfll. Thfllre was also 

a special flIxcise tax plaoed on,s.ll imports" :Wbil. the upper limit 

of the dumping duties was raised from 15 to 50 per cent. 

In 1930 Mr. Bennett alsowen~, to the Imperial Conference in 

IJondon to try to obt$.in a. 10 ~r centpr~'terence on the Brl.tish 

m.arket, to help ease the Oanadian export industries to some degree. 

In this he was unsuocessful, but before 1932 and the next Conference, 

the British Government ended their policy ot tree trade. A 10 per 

cent ta.riff was placed on all imports With the exoeption Gf wheat, 

meat and essential raw materials, with imports from the Empire being 

exempt ftam this duty, pehdingthe Ottawa Conference of 1932. Also, 

during these years, the Bennett government negotiated several Empire 

trade agreements with Australia and New Zealand •. The British pre

ferential rates tlel'e the basisGf these bilateral treaties, with 

rates lower than these on major items of non-competitive goods and 

higher on competitive goods. The first trade agreement with the 

Utdon of South Africa was signed in 1932, and one'with Rhodesia. was 

completed just after the Ottawa Conference. These, trade treaties 

were not of tocgreat importance at this time,however. 

And then came the Ottawa Oonference of 1932 to further bind 

Oa.nada and Great Brittiin;with economie ties in line with Cal'lada's 

policy of importing as ruuol as PQ6sible from countries whthWhicb 
. . 1) 

she had a large export,trade •. Th~ United Kingdom gave oonoessions 

1) Ibid., p. 282 et seq. 
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to all her oolonies and dominions at once~ these conoessions being 

of five type8~ (1) The existing margins of preferenoe were guaranteed 

for five years. (2) All categories of Empire produce ooming in 

free under the British lmportations Aot continued free during the 

tenure of the agreement. (.3) Certain raw materials were taxed when 

of foreign origin but free When from Empire oountries - thus Canada 

was given a margin of preference~ (4) Britain replaced ad valorem 

.with speoifio duties to maintain the absolute margin ef preferenoe 

against foreign countries. (5) Imports of meat became subjeot to a 

liberal quota system~ The duration of the agreement was to be five 

years after ~ioh Britain oould impose a preferential duty on all 

Dominion produoe, raising foreign duties so as to preserve the margin 

of preference. Duties on wheat and other necessaries might be 

lifted entirely if' the dominions could not supply eno1,lgh at the 

existing world market rates. 

The schedules of the Oanadian tariff were Jnl1ch affected by the 

Ottawa agreement. In 132 cases,- duties on British goods were reduced, 

in 8) oases,- the margin of preference was inoreased by raising the 

general rates, and in 79 oases~ goods from the United Kingdom were 

pla.ced on the fr.ee list. The Domin'ions a.lso agreed (1) to give 

protection only to industries reasonably assured of sound opportun1:ties 

of sucaes8~ (2) to keep protective duties (British preference) do~n 

to a level such ~ha.t United Kingdom produoers oouldoompete on a 

reasonable basis with special oonsiderations for industries not fully 

established, (3) existing duties to be subject to revision in line 

with prinoiple (2). Canada also agreed to remove surcharges and 

exohange dumping duties on British goods. 
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Canada's commercia.l relations with other countries were modified 

by the Ottawa agreements. In June 1933 a new F~enoh convention was 

negotiated in line with the tightened commeroial policy of the 1930·s. 

Under its te~s there was to be a.dmission into France of a substan-

tial group Of natural and manufactured products at French minimum 

tariff rates and at general rates less a disoount of tran 40 to 75 

per oent. The minimUl'l1 tariff was to apply to meat and dairy preducts, 

fish, wheat, apples, timber products, base metale, Bome iron and 

steel produots, autOMobiles and their parts. The general rate, 

less discount, was applied to a smaller number of more highly manufac ... 

tured and fully processed goods. 

In her turn Oanada granted concessions to France. Her inter-

mediate rate less discount of from 10 to 25 per oent was placed on 

a large list of specialized French products and her inter,mediate 

rates alone on other groups of items inoluding oertain an;imal and 

fish produots, sugar and molasses, tobacco, liquors, pulp and paper, 

chemioals, textilea in speoialized lines, and non-competitive metal 

products. In 1935 a. similar oonvention was drafted wtth Poland. 

These commeroial treaties were somewhat less liberal than those of 

192, and the~.r value was ~educedJl due to the broadening of Imperial 

preferenoes. 

At this time there seemed to be little prospeot of negotiations 

with the United states again. However, the Liberals, returned to 

power in 1935, were in a sound pOSition to bring negotiations to a 
1) 

satisfactory conclusion. While in opposition, they had opposed the 

Ottawa agreements and, during their period of power, their policy 

1) Ibid., p. 290 et seq. -
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towards the United states had always been oonciliatory, with the 

single exception of the Dunning budget of 1930. The basis of an 

a.greenlent was begun in Mat'ch 1935 and numerous difficulties were 

ironed out during the spring a.nd sumner. '!be Cana.dian 1nte:rm~diat~ 

ta.riff was then at the level of the general tariffs of 1927-29. 

Real advantage oould only be obtained by going below the existing 

intermediate levels~ However the agreement was finally signed at 

the White House on November 15, 19", ~th its prinoipal features 

to beoome effective on January 1, 1936. 

'lhe 1935, agreement reduced many items on the United States 

list, indluding limes, certain iron alloys, fish, whiskey, fresh 

fruits and pulpboard to rates lower than the Fordney-McCumber rates 

of 1922. Newsprint, lumber, Shingles, farm implementa, asbestos, 

a.nd maple sugar were the principal of 32 items having the same rates 

as under the Fordney-McOumber Act, While on another 14 items, the 

agreement rates were higher. Canada. received conoe.saions on 88 

items, 6.3 represented reducti ons in exis.ting duties, 4. were the 

bindingo£ existing duties and 21 were the binding of free entry. 

'lhese reductions partly removed the high duties upon na.tural 

products of the Hawley ... Smout ta.riff. The items affeoted constituted 

66 per cent of Oanadian exports to the United Sta.tes in 1934. 

In return for these concessions Canada granted mostofavoured-nation 

status to the United States, including the privileges of her inter

mediate tariff, as granted to other countries. In addition, the 

United states was given specific reductions in 88 tariff items below 

the level of moet-favoured-nation trea.tment. The prinoipal machinery 

item of the Canadian tariff, which was one of the most significant 

items in Canadian-Amerioan foreign trade, was reduced from 3; to 
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25 per. cent. In all, the Dominion reduced rates on 68 items, plaoed 

20 Qn the free list and undertook not to increase the intermediate 

duty on?? and not to impose duties on IS items then duty free. 

The United States also insisted that some limitation be placed on the 

Customs Department, to curtail their practice of placing high 

valuations for duty on American goods. 

While probably important on Oanadian import and export trade, 

the effeots of the treaty are inseparable from the general eoonomic 

recovery in the trading nations and the great drought in the 

western United states whioh increased the e:xports of Canadian agricul

tural produots. B,y means of this agreement, the. intermediate 

tariff replaced in importance the general tariff for non~Briti$h 

goods. The dumping and valuation clauses, which had been the most 

effecti ve protection device since 193J., were also modified. The 

next year, 1936, saw a downward revision of the far.m machinery sche

dule to 5 per cent below the treaty level and the standardization 

of the automobile tariff at 17} per cent for all makes of ears. 

There was a complete downwa:rd revlsmon Gf the textile industry 

rates, affected by the removal of the speoifio portion of the 

compound duties. The Brltish margi~ of preferenoe was again broadened 

on the textile manufactures and certain iron and steel products. 

The nomina.l duties were agA~n restored on farm machinery. Other 

changes at this time were not significant. 

In 19:37, the trade agreement with the United Kingdom' was 
1) 

renewed. The United Kingdom reserved the right to take poultry and 
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dairy-products off the free list and sub.1ect them to a. preferenti"al 

tarifr,'!f neeessary.; the Dominion WAS also required to supply 

sUbstantial amounts of favoured goods at world prices or lose the 

preference. Whea.t,. base metals and fish were still given free entx-y 

with a margin of preference over other countries. Canadian ship

ments of bacon and ham, along with oattle and beef were on the free 

list while the preferenoe was retained on tobacco. ' A guaranteed 

margin of preference was also retained, but this time on a smaller 

list. In return Canada guaranteed Britain certain margins on a 

list of goods not made in canada and on another list, regardless 

at Canadian manufaoture. If the duty (general list) became less 

than the margin" the articles were to enter free of duty. Ea,ch 

oountry guaranteed not to levy disor"iminatory duties against the 

other •. They a.lso reserved right to.modify the margin of preference 

if a monopoly or a oombine used it to gain an advantage aga.inst the 

consumers. In addition, Canada agreed to exempt particular classes 

of goods from dUmping duties. 

A new trade agreement was negotiated with the United States 
1) 

in the follOwing year. Canada expanded her list of oonoessions 

(duties below intermediate ~~tes) to oandy, honey, cigarettes, certain 

tropioal fruits t a general list ot chemicals and drugs, paint materials, 

certain metal alloys and electric supplies and materials. There 

were also concessions on the iron and steel list (bars, rods, sheets 

and plates). Many other commodities were also guaranteed the 

intermediate tariff or, in some ca.ses, put on the free list. 'lhese 

1} ~., 1>p. 29$-301. 
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advantages :were also to be extended to any third country, and .. 

there was provision for modifioation ot the agreement in the event 

of currenoy depreoiation, l'tlich might adversely af.fect the other 

country. Oanada. in her turn received conoe$sions on an extended 

Itst also. Bu1.1ding materia.ls, oertain iron and steel products,ll 

aluminium, certain metallic minerals and alloys. and a SUbstantial 

list of manufactured lumber products were given lower duties ranging 

down to S per oent ad valorem. There were also low duties for meat 

and dairy produots With quota ~strictions, after whioh the duty was 

doubled. Paper produots; fox furs, gloves, hose, tubing and drugs 

of animal origin were added to the list. 

In 1939 the 3 per oent excise tax was virtually abolished; 

being applied now only to the insignificant volumeo! imports under 

the general tariff. New duties of 5 per oent were placed on tin 

in blQcks, pigs and bars, and on crude rubber fremnon-British 

souroes. Duties of 7!, 15 and 25 per cent were plaoed on copper 

alloys While magnesium alloys were dutiable at the rates of ;, 12. 

and 2; per cent. Drawbacks of 50 per cent were allowed on bitUltlinous 

coal When it was converted into coke. 

The tariff adminiBt~~tion also became, in the hands of the 
1) 

Conservatives, a powerful weapon for protection. The power to fix 

and alter duties was inherently a legislative function but during 

the deoade of the 1930 l s and espeoially from 1930-1935, the effective 

level of protection was as much subjeot to executive as to legislative 

oontrol. Special enactments of previous deoades, that is a.nti-

monopoly seotions of the Acts of 1887 and 1889 and the dumping clause 

1) For a detailed discussion of administrative changes as a means 
o~ furthering proteotion see Ibid., pp. 306-321. -
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or 1904. had bestowed rate-changing powers on the executive. 

After 1930, these exeoutive powers were used to a greatly increased 

degree. The whole administrative procedure was tightened to imple

ment a high degree of protection, much a.bove the level of the 

high tariffs themselves. 

The value .for duty beca.me, along with t.he special dumping duties, 

a.lmost an impregnable ba.rrier to imports. Value for duty was deter

mined inaeYera1 ,yays: (a) It must be equivalent to the price 

oharged jobbers and wholesalers at the time and plaoe ot direct 

shipnent to Canada and (b) no less than the actual cost of production 

of similar gOode plus a reasonable advance for selling costs and 

profit. (e) Alao no discount could be allowed from the list price 

tha.t was not allowed in the country of export in the usual course 

or trade. The governor-in-council oould set maximum rat.es of' 

discount. American automobile manufaoturers felt this clause 

severely, as they were not allowed to give a discount of more than 

20 per cent off faotor,y list priees, While American distributors 

were given discounts of from 35 to 40 per cent. Real teeth were 

put in the valuation clauses by the dumping clause. The 1930 additions 

to this clause had a two~fold purpose. They established a basis 

for using administrative action to raise the acual duties. Damping 

duties could be lev"iad equal in amount to the differenoe between 

value determined and the selling price of goods to the Canadian 

importer. All these gave the administration broad new powers over 

the effective rate of duty. 

The power of the executive to fix prices at whioh goods entered 

Canada was practically unlimited. Speoial dumping duties were 
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imposed" if import prices were lower than the value for duty calculated 

by any of several criteria: 1. Cost of produotion plus reasomble 

profit", 2. The list price less discount as determined by governor

in";'council. 3'. Prices as determined by the mi."mater. 4. (Excessive) 

valuation by the minister when Oanadian industries were injuriously 

affeoted~ In addition exchange dumping duties were applied to goods 

coming fl'an countries whose exchange ha.d been depreciated, that is, 

Britain. Criticism of these measures sQOn arose. As a result of 

the ottawa Oonference, the power of fixed valuations tor goods on 

the British" preferential lists was removed from the minister of 

customs, but this power remained disoriminatory against the United 

States. However, with the signing of the United States ... Canada" 

trade agreement in 19.35, the Liberal government had to modify the 

valuation and dumping duty policy of the CQnservati~e$ = a policy 

which was very effeoti ve in helping to cut down iniports and preserve 

the home market for Canadian manufaotures during the de.epest depression 

period. 

We have now seen just how eventful was the tariff history of 

the 1930's. " It began on a note of tariff retaliation against the 

United States and a desire for oloser trade relations with Britain. 

The schedule of duties was frankly aimed at limiting imports of all 

goods in competition with Canadian industry. The tariff was to be 

the instrument for stimulating investment and employment in the 

depressed Canadian eoonomy, with the policy of selective protection 

being superseded by a policy of all-out proteotion. The Ottawa 

agreements were negative; IDllpire preferences were established by 

denying entrance to foreign goods rathe~ than a general lowering of 
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l!inpire rates, while oOlll.llleroial treaties were renegotiated on a. 

narroW;er basis. this trend towa:rds ultra proteotionism was broken 

by the United states t,rade agreements of 1935 'and 1938 with its 

reciprooal most-favoured-nation basis'. Other aspects of the times 

were the ohanges in tariff administration. 

The forerunn.er of depression had been the weakening of raw 

material and export prices with a fall in national income and a 

drastic decline in the demand for industrial goods. In late 1929 

the real fa.ll began; the price of 17 leading Canadian e:xports fell 

53 per oent from July 1929 to the end or 1932, While agrioultural ,. 

exports decl:lned 70 per oent. There \<las a 34 per cent sa.g in 

general wholesale prices; a 22 per cent decline in the cost of living 

and a 14 per cent reduotion in the prices ot the prj_noiple manu

rae~ured articles under protection ... farm products thus losing one ... 

third @f their purcha.sing power in terms of manufa.ctured goods. 
1) 

The high tariff policy f~om 1930 on was to, be a r~oovery policy. 

By preserving the home market for domestic industry, it was hoped 

"to preserve the incomes of all groupso However the declines in 

industrial production and employment were not stemmed by the tariff 

a.dj.ustroents. In 1933., the volume of industri-al production ha.d fallen 

by ;2 per cent of the 1929 level and employment and real income had 

declined by 32 per cent. The index of home investme.."1t fell from 

154.6 p~r cent of '26 leyals in 1929 to 26.1 per cent in 1933. 

Trade was also heavily cut by the tariffs and the depression; 

merchandise imports fell from $1300 million in 1929 to $386 ndllion 

in 1933 while exports decrea.sed from $1169 million to $492 million. 

t) The results of these tariff changes are expa.nded in 
Ib1d~, pp. 327-339. 
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Far.mers and workers in export industries had a decreased share of 

the national income, taking 23 per cent in 1929 and only 12 per cent 

in 1932. Workers in protected industries increased their share by 

1 per cent while those in naturally protected industries and 

services obtained 35 instead of 29 per cent. 

The tariff also attraoted direct investment, i.e. by Canadian 

branches of Amerioan firms, Higher tariffs and the ooncessions 

in Empire markets were the principal lures to aohieve this end. 

In fact, of the 1350 American firms established in Canada by 1934# 

26 per cent had been set up between 1930 and 1934, an average of 

over 90 each year whioh was double the average of the preceding 

decade. The gross gain to the national eoonomY from these was 

fairly substantial, but the price paid for these advantages was 

higher costs to theaonsumer. 

The government's policy from 1930 on was not only to curtail 

imports but also to influenoe their souroes as well. This policy 

found expression in the emergenoy tariff of 1930 and the tariffs 

up to and inoluding the Ottawa agreement" The Canadian-Amerioan 

agreements of 1935 and 1938 represented a shift in policy, even 

though the tariff did remain proteotionist during the whole period. 

The proportional gain in the Canadian market by British Empire 

countries and particularly by the Up~ted Klngdo~ was largely at 

the expense of the United States. The depreoiation-of currencies 

was probably nearly as important as the agreements in affecting the 

souroe of imports and the United Kingdemts exohange advantage was 

lost in 1933 when the United States depreciated her own currency .. 

Canadian gains in the British market were larger and better 
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susta.ined than Empire sales, while she also had considerable gains 

in the United states market. 

During the fiscal yea~ ending March, 1931; the decline in total 

imports amounted to 27 points (27 per oent of the ba.se year total; 

1929 = 100); imports from the United states were reduced 30.3 points 

and those of the United Kingdom about 20.6 points. The following 

year, all imports declined 25.9 points, those from the United States 

26.8 and those from Britain 22.3. Britain was now enjoying about 

54.8 per cent of the pre-depresssion market while the United States 

had only about 40.; pel' oent. The United States was still the 

largest exporter to Canada, in 1932 supplying 60.8 of all Canadian 

imports as against lS.4 per cent for the 8ritish and 20.8 from all 

other countries. However, in the iron and steel industry, the 

United States lost its primary pOSition, declining to 25$3 per cent 

of 1929 levels in 1932, while Britain still retained 72 per cent of 

her trade. Textiles oontinued fairly evenly divided. In fact$ 

textile imports were divided in about the same ratio between the 

United states and the United Kingdom all through the depression. 

In the fisoal year 1934 (first full year of the Conference), imports 

from all countri~s increased 2.2 points, those of Britain by 9.6 

points and the United States' share by less than a point. In iron 

a~d steel, Britain recovered 25 points while the United States 

recovered 1.6; shares of textiles were more even, Bri~ain 12.4 and 

the United States 7.4. In reoovery as well as depression~ the 

relative shares of textile imports remained the same but this was 

not true of iron and steel imports» in whioh the value of British 

imports fell more slowly and rose more rapidly than that of the 



United States. The trends of 1934 continued during 1935. 

After the United states - Oanadatrade agreements, the share of 

the United States in Canadian imports improved 8.6 points to 7 for 

the United Kingdom. We have already seen that there was a more 

rapid rate of deorease in American exports to Canada than in British 

during the years 1930 to 1933, but by the end of fiscal 1938, both 

had regained approximately their former pOSitions, the United Kingdom 

supply 74.6 per cent of 1929 trade, and the United states 56.4 per 

cent. At the end of fiscal 1933, ·the United States had 28 per cent 

of 1927 trade in textileebut only 4 per cent of the trade in iron 

and steel, increased to'44 per cent for each in 1938. TheUnited 

Kingdom had 33 percent of her 1929 textile market and 65 per cent 

of the iron and steel market in 1933, which shares she increased to 

65.6 per cent and 166.6 per cent respectively in 1938. United States 

supremacy was thus threatened in the iron and steel industry. Britain 

made large gains in sheets for tin plating, cotton yarns, and, to a. 

lesser extent, cotton fabrics in general, but failed to make gains 

in materials in which the United States was well established, such 

as aluminum manufactures and radios. We can say, however, that the 

Ottawa agreements gave the United Kingdom a larger share in the 

Canadian market than she would otherwise have had. 

What were the effects of the tariff on the prinoipal industries 
1) 

of the Country, We shall just look at the ba.sic iron and steel 

industry. In 1930 higher tariffs had been set in this industry to 

cushion the shock of the great ~epression. This increase resulted 

in a larger share of the domestic market being supplied by the 

1) The growth of the major industries is outlined for this and the 
preceding period in Ibid., pp. 340-377 • 

. ' r 
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Can'adian industry ... theS4 per oent ahare of 1928 \faS inoreased to 

85 per cent in 1933. The tariff policy of this industry was thus 

successful in its primary objeotof obtaining a large share of the 

home market, but this share was not great enough to maintain the 

industry at a reasonably high level of production. The result was 

tha. t the iron and steel industry was not a. sta.bilizing faotor in the 

Canadian economy during the depression. The price policy was such as 

to hit hard the secondary industries for iron and steel products. 

The gross value Qf primary iron and steel production,fell from 

62 mi1l1ondollara in 1928 to 18 • .5 million dollars in 1933, while 

that of ca.stings and forgings fell from 81.9 to 24 .. 2 million dollars ... 

decreases of 70 pel" cent as compared with the 44 per cent c.Gorease 

in the national income. The decline'in payrolls and employment was 

extreme, indicating its diminishing contribution to the national 

income a Steel prices were also maintained far above level of prices 

in general, imposing burdens on the taxpayer, consumer, and the 

secondar,y industries of the country. Not being integrated with the 

rest of the manufaoturing economy J it became a disturbing rather 

than stabilizing factor during the depression. On recovery following 

1936, it established its position more firmly and the future of this 

industry looks brighter. 

Few industries reacted more Violently to the depression than 

the fann maohinery industry! protection of 25 per cent was unable 

to stem the tide. The value of output shrunk from 106 to 14 per 

cent from 1927 to 1932 (base = 1926) while the volume of production 

fell to a similar degree, the larger share of the home market was 
'. 

unable to maintain a fair level of production. The tariff increases 
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slowed down the fall in ~ices in this industry as compared with the 

Un! ted States, but thisW8t1l only one factor in maintaining highElr 

prices. Prices were dependent prinoipally on costs and market 

derMnd, and the bottom fell out of· the market with theagricult~al 

depression. Service and quality competition was-keen in the industry 

but price competition was found to be practically nil. Whenever farm 

income is high; this industry aanget along, but during the depreSSion, 

it is doubtful if the high tariffs increased income or investment 

much. This industry did not contribute to a more stable economy. 

The depression-eontributed to a greater concentration of the 

automobile industr,y after 1930. The ·tariff was amended in June, 

1931, to give higher protection to this industry, with rates of 

20 per cfmt for cars under a value of $1,200.; 30 per cent for care 

valued at. from $1,200 .. to $2,100. and 40 per oent over that. The 

altered basis of valuation combined with the :d.umping duties raised 

the effective rates by a flat rate of 10 per cent. The effect of 

these changes was to reduce imports to 2.9 per cent in 1932, as 

compared to 23.6 of the total market in 1929. In 1936, the rates 

were set back to 17~ per cent 'for all types of automobiles. The 

tariff was thus seen to be fairly high and was used to secure a 

larger share of the home market for the industry during the 

depression. The effect on prices in tr~s industry waS greater than 

the effect on farm machinery prices. Produotion declined 12 per 
II 

cent more in Canada than in the United states during the depression 

as a result· of prices inoreased by protection" This claim for 

greater protection was based on higher labour costs, higher material 

and selling costs and higher taxes. Not a.llare valid however. 
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Wage differences were not great, Canadian manufacturers being hampered 

by less efficient use of labour. It is true that the relative cost 

of materials was· higher beoause of protection in the automobile parts 

industries but still a 15 per cent protection should suffice for this 

industry. The economics of large scale production should be the 

ultilnate guide of government policy. Pot.ential demand, and the 

exploita.tion of the potenti~ market depends on ~he stability of 

economic life. 

In 1930 ~ the tariff (.Ill textiles was also increa.sed substantially, 

enhanoed by currency devaluation and anti~dumping duties. The trade 

agreements scaled down the protection but this industry waS still 

one of the chief beneficiaries of the high tariff policy of the 

1930's. The industry as a whole tared well. Textile production in 

1933 was 96.1 per cent of 1926 level While employment figures Were 

much better than those of Canada. a'1 a whole - the fall was only 

23 per cent in the cotton industry which was hardest hit. The share 

of the domestio indus~~jr in the home market became greater, while 

prices fell by an average of 25 to 30 per oent during the depression, 

even though they were held up somewhat. by the high tariffs. Produo ... 

tion was well maintained and even some new investment was forth ... 

coming. In fact, the textile industry weathered the depreSSion the 

best by far of all the major industries studied. 

We have now sean the ~ffects of high tariffs on selected 

industries. What, then, were the effects on special classes of 
1) 

the population? The regional effects of any tariff policy are hard 

1) An exoellent outline of the incidence of the tariff on different 
groups and als 0 some industrial changes are to be found in 
Maokintosh, opo cit., pp. S3-96. 
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to examine with exactness but we can first make some general statements 

on theinoiclenoe of tariffs. The long~run effect of tariff protection 

is to reduce the na.tional real income per oapita. Along with this 

is the restriction of export industries through raising their,costs .. 

and on expansion of sheltered industries. If the policy is continuous 

the rate of growth is retarded somewhat. The inoomes differentially 

affected in the long run are the owners of immobile and specialized 

resources, i.e. land. With this exoeption$ it is not by continuous 

protection that one region loses but by a change in the level of 

protection. The Maritimes had already lost out long before this 

period, since the expansion there had been on the basis of free 

trade. With the coming of protectionism in 1B79, the Maritimes 

, were 'SUbjected to a change whioh adversely affected their export 

regions. Combined with other reasons J their decline began in the 

last decades of the nineteenth centur,r. 

~he inoreases in the tariff between 1930 and 1933·were the most 

substantial since the National Policy. The direction of these 

increases is olear, if not the effects. Relative employment was 

inoreased in protected industries" the majority of which were in 

Ontario and Quebec - this oontributed to a relative and absolute 

reduotion of real,inoome in the export regions since prices in 

proteoted industries did not follow the falling general price 

level. The tariff increases in the period of declining prioes 

tempered the decreases in protected prices, while export prices , 

were fully exposed. These export regions would have suffered a 

great worsening in the terms of trade anyway beca.use·~ the greater 

and more rapid deCline in prices of raw materials tha.n of fully 



processed goods in any recession, but the effect was made worse by 

the policy of protection. Thus the tariff intensifies the difficulties 

of primary producers. The incomes of these producers were drastically 

reduced, while the prices of the products they had to buy remained 

at a high level ~ the result is a great reduction of real inoome, 

How great a reduotion may be seen when.-we oonsider that the percentage 

of national income of farmers and workers in export industri$s 

dropped fram 23 to 12 per cent, almost half in a few ye~rs, 1929 to 

1932,' while prices of protected goods fell only 14 per cent. Thus 

one-third of their purchasing power was lost in terms of manufaotures. 

Protection was an added blow at the west, which would have been hard 

hit anyway. 

The polioy of fighting depression by higher tariffs met with 

limited sucoess owing to the shrinkage of inoome from export sales 

and the collapse of investment in raw material industries whioh the 

tariff oould nQt protect. The ohanges in distribution were a joint 

result of rigid prices in proteoted industries and the fall in expo1't 

prices. As far as trade went, the United Kingdom had a oompetitive 

margin in the shrunken Canadian market due to the 1932 agreement, 

combined with the widening of preference and currency depreCiation, 

an advantage reduoed but not eliminated by the 1935 agreement with 

the United statas and the 1933 depreoiation of United States exohange. 

The discriminatory legislation of the period may have been even more 

important in producing this result. 



GHAPTER VIr 

World War II 19,9 - 194B 

The depression had, 'as we ha.ve just seen, ,brought marked ohanges 

in the commercial policy of Canada, ,implemented chie~1y by the tariff 

policy of the Oonservative and Liberal govGrnments9 However, with 

the coming of war in 1939 there were to be additional changes all of 

whic h were to further the war effort of the country.. We may say that 

there were three basic causes for adjustment of the tariffs of Canada. 

The first was necessitated by the need for additional revenue, a 

factor of relatively small' importance because of the enormous 

quantities of money needed to pursue a satisfaotory war effort. 

Tanffrates were also raised to affect excise taxes. This might 

also be cona.idered as part of the first cause, since the excise taxes 

were both revenuecproducing and also a means of discouraging oonsump-

tion of non-essentials. The most important reasons were financial 

however. Insofar as it could, the tariff was used as an instrument 

to contract imports from the dollar countries and to expand imports 

from the sterling area, since Canada had a negative current balance . . 

of payment with the United States and a positive balance with the 

United Kingdom and other allied count:ries. Essential imports were, 

however, not discouraged but rather encouraged, regardless of their 

sources. 

At the beginning of the war, Oanada was still heavily dependent 

on international trade, especially with the United States and Great 

Britain. Eighty per cent of Canadian exports were to these oountries 

and almost the same percentage of imports were from these countries. 
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The exports were split on about an equal basis between the two, 

but United States had a 60 per cent share of Oanadian imports while 
1) 

Great Britain had only 20 per cent. Thus Oanada had an unfavourable 

balanoe of trade with the United states and a favourable balanoe 

with the United. Kingdom. With the pre-war free convertibility of 

sterling, it mattered little that Canadafa trade was on such an 

unstable basis; but with the outbreak of war, Britain ended free 

oonvertibility of sterling and CanadaDs balance of payments was 

broken into two parts - dollar and sterling balances afpayments. 

Therefore, in September 16, 1939 the Foreign Exchange Control 
2) 

Board was set up with special powers over foreign exchange. 

Its first aot was to stabilize the deprecia.tion of the Oanadian dollar 

at 10 per cent -and along with this there were added various changes 

in tariff and trade policy in an attempt to reduce imports from 

the United States and increase purohases of British goods and services. 

In June 1940 a war exchange tax ot 10 per cent ad valorem was imposed 

on all goods imported into Canada from countries not in the sterling 

bloc, that is from countries not enjoying British preference rates 
3) 

or British countries having trade agreements with Canada. This 

tax remained in f01"oe until October, 194;~ At the same time (June 

1940) some reductions were made in British preferential duties on 

items used in the munitions industry. This principle was carried 

1) L. B. Jack, "The United states Dollar Problem", The Canadian 
&nker (Torontol The Canadian Bankers ASSOciation, 1940), 
V.4B, p. 35. 

2) F. Knox, "Canada· s Balance of International payments II , '!be 
Annals Of.tils American Acadetnr. of Political and Social Science, 
V.253, September 1947; pp. 13 -142 • 

.3) Tariff changes during the war years are discussed 1n O. J. 
MoDiarmid,t tlCanada t s Tariff Policylf , fJhe:.' Annals , pp. 150 ... 163. 

-Q 
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further h;r the Wa.r Exchange ConservatiGl'l Act of December 1940, 'when 
I 

the entry at a SUbstantial list pi luxury or semi-luxury articles 

(including prepared cereals, tobacco products, autcnobiles, certain 

canned fish a.nd many types of clbthiog) was prohibited except from 
I 

the sterling area or under special lieence f.rom the Ministe.r of 
I 

Customs. This ban was subsequent.1y repealed in 1944 when Exchange 
I 

situation was better. The Amendment to this Act in June 1941 

greatly increased the margin of preference on British goods by' 
I 

reducing British preferential duties by 25 per cent on some articles 
I 

and 50 per cent on a longer list" These discounts and free entry 

were to be terminated in 1947. Also various changes were made in 

the rates to offset excise taxes~ especially th6se on automobiles, 

radios, radio tubes" cameras and other products of the lwrury 

trade. These changes were net successful in their main task, the 

conservation of foreign exchange.. D'dl"ing the early ysars of the 

war, imports increased rapidlY' as Canadian ractories tooled fer war 

production and a constantly increasing amount of these imports 

was from the United states. This was due to' the need fGr additional 

ceal supplies" for iron, and st.ee1:, petroleum, capital goods and 

machinery to assist Canada' s war effort.. 'There was also a 1'ise in 

consumer-goods import, as nonnaJ. sources of supply were cut off. 

'lhus" for the years 1940 and 1941 there was a net loss of American 
1) 

exchange as deficits ot $214 and $314 million had to be met. 

Relief came .from the United Sta'ces with the Hyde Park Agreement 

of April 1941. Its purpose was to assure a maximum North American 

1) A more detailed study of Canaaa-s balance of international 
payments is to be feund in F.~. KnQ~CJl uCanada's .Balance of 
International Paymentsn" '!he Canadian Journal of Economic. and 
Political Science, V.l~" Numb&r 3" August~ 194,7, pp .. 345-363. 
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war output with the co-ordination of the war e£tort.o£ the two 

cOlmtries and the transfer of manpower from non~essential to assential 
1) 

industries. By its terms, Canada wasta concentrate on certain kinds 

of munitions, strategic materials, aluminum and ships, Whioh produots 

the United States waa to purchase £ramOanada. Tbesessles ·0£ war 

supplies to the United States were one of the most important measures 

to meet the United States dollar requirements. Then, with the entry 

of the United States into the wa~, American government expenditures 

in Canada, suoh as the Alaska Htgbway, the ~anal oil projeot, and 

the bu:i!lding of various airfields. supplied another sourCe of exchange. 

From 1942 on, Canada enjoyed a favourable balance of payments with 

the United States, even accumulating a balance of about $1214 million 

by the.end of 1945. This balance was helped conslde~ably by large 

expor~s of grain andnon·terrous metals during the last tbree years 

of the war. lbus Hyde Park did its j0b until its termination in 

April 1944. 

Necan easily see that the tariff changes during the war years 

were of relatively small importance. The attempts at changing the 

direction of flow of imports was a failure, imports from the United 

Kingdom remaining at a steady level all through the wa~ with the 

expected increase practically non-existent. Imports from the 

United States, on the other hand increased by a remarkable degree. 

In 1946. the total value of imports was about $1900 million with 

the United States having three-quarters of the trade. Exports 

1) See W.t.H. King. The HYgeParkDecl8,:ration (Ottawa: The King's 
Printer, 1941). . 

2) See D.H. Fullerton, "Survey of Oanadian Foreign Trade 11 , '!he 
4nnals, pp. 143-149. 

2) 
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increased from 924 million dollars in 1939 to 3,444 million dollars 

in 1944 and 3.218 million dollars in 194;. In 1946 they were only 

20 per cen~ below their wartime peak with 38 per cent going to the 
,.-,:.,' 

United States and 26 per cent to the United Kingdom. In tbis first .. '-

post-war year, .8. commodity deficit of about 500 million dollars with 

the United States replaced the surplus of the war years, a deficit 
~~!:~ . 

which is continuing to the present time. Thus by 1947, the tariff 

was approximately at pre~war levels with the repeal of the various 

emergenoy aots during the late war and early pest-war period. and 

the bala.nce of pa;yments with the United states wa~: again very 

serious. Before the war, credits arising from our surplus of exports 

to the sterling area. were available to meet the deficit of United 

States dollars, but in the post-war period there was little 

convertible exchange sinoethe bulk of our exports were financed 

by credits extended by the Dominion government. The deficit is 

financed mainly by the use of the acoummulated reserves and by 

United States inveetment in Canada. The problem could be solved 

only by recovery and re-establishment of world trade on a multi-

lateral basis or by increased exports to the United States and 

inoreased imports from other countries. 

The attempt was made on November 17, 1947 when Mr. King 

annoQ~ced the results of the !nterr~tional Trade Organi~ation 

Conferenoe which had been taking place in Geneva ~ the Geneva 

Conferenoe. Out of it emerged a number of changes in the tariff 

rates of Canada, the United States and l~ other countries. The 

follOwing is a summary of the trade and tariff arrangements in 
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1) 
general terms: 1. Canada is released from the restrictive "bound" 

margins of the United Kingdom preferential agreement. 2. Considerable 

enlargement of the area of reciprocity in Canada's tariff with the 

United States. 3. Substantial concessions (mostly 50 per cent) in 

United States tariffs on primary Canadian farm products, fish, 

lumber and base metals. 4. '!he "binding aga.inst increase" of 

hundreds of items in the United States Customs tariff. 5. Deductions 

of 15 to 20 per cent in the average tariff on dutiable goods entering 

Canada from the United States. 6. Multilateral agreements on basic 

changes in customs valuations and in administration of customs 

laws and procedure.s. Canada gets an"extremely wide range il of 
2); . 

ooncessions from various countries. She obt.ains conceseions and 

tariff reductions on 90 per .cent of the d{911ar value (flf her 

dutiable exports to the United States.. United States duties have 

been cut in half. on wheat, wheat flour, salmon, halibut and other 

filith produots, beef, veal, butter, live and dressed po'Ultry, ,,'ood 

porduots, whiskey and gin, among others, While quota restriotions 

have been removed or larger quotas have been granted. She has 

also had tariff reductions on many Canadian manufactured goods 

going to the United States, Belgium, France, Netherlands, Luxem ... 

bourg, India, Norway, Brazil~ Chile, Ohina, Ouba and Ozecho* 

slovakia, ,along w~th numerous other reductions in a wide variety 

of produots, inoluding non-metallic minerals andrnon-ferrous metals 

from the various countries. 

1) E. A. Bedel', tllariffsare Trifles II , The Canadian Forum (Toronto: 
'lhe Cana.dian Forum Limited), v. 27, number 324, January, 1948, 
p. 224 at seq. 

2) Concessions given and received by Canada, as well as a list of 
restrictions are to be found in The Globe and Mail, Toronto, 
November 18, 1947. Also see '!he Hamilton Spectator, Hamilton, 
November 18, 1947. 
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In return canada reduces 590 items in its mos t .. tavoured .. nati on 

tariff list and 100 British preferenoe items. She, also contirms 

'460 existing most-favoured-nation r~tes. Duties are reduced on 

tobaecoe, oigars, cigarettes, liquors, paper produots, chemical 

products, textile products, rubber products, primar.y steelproduots, 

mining and logging machinery, household equipment, e.g. refrigerators 

and canned meats and fruits; to name some of the more important 

artioles affected. Farm implements and machinery now admitted 

free are bound against increase as are the present duties on 

automobiles. The 50 cents per ton duty on anthr.acite is also 

removed while the duty, on bituminous coal is reduced .from 75 to 

50 cents. 

Thus Oanada seemed determined to base her futUre prosperity 

on & Widening of international trade and e. lowering ot trade 

barriere, based on multilateral a.greements. But not her immediate 

future I The country was very short of America.n dollarsJ our reserves 

of gold and currency ha.d dwindled trom 1,250 million dollars to ;00 

million dolla.rs and the ourrent deficit was?; million dollars per 

month. Thus, despite the Geneva. Oonference, new and grim barriers 

to trade between Canada and the United states had to be effected. 
1) 

There are two basic causes tor this forced deCision, one, external, 

'which is due to Britain!s inability to pay in convertible sterling 

tor her Canadian imports; and two, internal, the great deficienoy 

tn steel production. Steel components have to be imported from 

the United States for automobiles, refrigerators, oil burners, 

1) Bedel", Ope oit., p. 224 et seq. 

III 



electrical equ1pnent, etc. A great amount of American dollars is 

thus needed to keep pace with produotion here and as our production 

increases~ the greater the deficit beoomes, now that sterling is 

inconvertible. 

Thus the effect of the tariff reduotions of the Geneva 

Conference are temporarily nullified as far as the Oanadian oonsumer 

is concerned. Special exoise taxes of 25 per oent were placed ~n a 

long list of durable goods, :including automObiles, sporting goods~ 

outboard motors, pleasure launches, firearms, oil burners, motor-

cycles, cameras, radios and home appliances, in the hope that 

oonsumption of these articles, made with a large percentage of 

Um ted states parts would be kept down. Items prohibited fran 

import from the United Stl\tes include semi..;lux.ury or non-essential 

types suoh as jewellery, ca.ndy, novelties,. typewriters, radios, 

refrigerators, washing machines, furniture, and also, temporarily 

automobiles; which may later be put on a quota system~ In the 

fruit and vegetable field, some imports are placed on a quota 

basis While others grown in Canada are prohibited outright. In 

textiles no reetrictions are placed on raw materials and yarns, 

but almost all other textiles are under another quota. There are 

also quotas for leathers and lor miscellaneous articles such as 

clocks and watches, smokerS' supplies, ete. Travel restrictions 

were also set up. In addition a loan of JOO million dollars was 

. made from the Export ... lmport Bank of Washington. 

That import restriotions are only temporary was empha.sifl!ild 
. 1) 

both by Mr. Abbott, the Minister of Finanoe and Mr. Howe, the 

1) O. D. Howe, "Canada's New Economio Program", Industria.l Canada 
(Toronto. The Canadian Manufacturers t Assooiation), v. 48, 
Number 9, January, 1948, p. 67 et seq. 
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Minister of Trade and Commerce. They are designed to tide Oanada 

over the United States dollar shortage which is to be correoted by 

the inorease of exports to the Un! ted States, and from benefits 

which will be derived from European recovery, and restoration of 

international trade and tree convertibility of currencies. 'lhe 

restrictions are linked up then with the fuller development ot 

Canadian resouroes and the encouragement of newindustriee, 

especially those whioh can bring an inflow of American dollars. 

The long-run policy is to increase exports to the United'States 

until they reach the level of our pre-restriction imports. 

Whether that can be achieved is another question. 



bONOLUBION 

Canada's tariff policy haa been subject to various shifts sinoe 

1846. At that time, cut adrift from Great Britain, Canada turned to 

the United States tor relief, which she gained in 1854'with the 

Reaiprooity ~reaty. Behind this movement was most aithe population 

of Canada, with the principal support coming from Central Canada. 

ReCiprocity was only in primary products; Oanada was not wiiling 

to go so far as to e.1low free admission of American manufaotures. 

In fact, in 18;8 and 1859, the tariff was raised to the protectionist 

level by C~1ey and Galt, this on the instigation of the Association 

for the Promotion of Canadian Industry, the forerunner of the 

Oanadian Manufacturers i Association. B.1 this isolating and excessive 

policy, and also by the unfriendly Canadian attitude towards the 

Civil War, Oanada alienated the United States with thtll result that 

the Elgin-Marcy Treaty was allowed to lapse after its· ten year term 

was up. 

The provinces of Oanada next turned inward to themselves, and 

in 1866, Confederation was aohieved, with a national economic policy. 

The tariff tor the next 13 years was now solely an instrument of 

revenue. It was lowered to a general 1; per oent level so as to 

attract the Maritimes to Oonfederation and proteotion became, tor 

a short time, a dead iSBue. But a oombination of oircumstanoes 

was to overwhelm the free traders by 1879. The first of these 

wa$ the serious depression ot 1873 and the following dUmping of 

foreign goods on the Canadian market. There was also the strong 

voice of the Oanadian Manufacturers' Assooiation raised in a 

demand for reCiprocity, or, failing that, proteotion. Reciprooity 
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wa.s unaohievable at this tim~t however, a.nd the CO~servatives were 

swept into power in lS79 with str~ng support from ~he pu~lio in 

general~ hoping for a way out of depresaion, a.nd from .the m"nui'ao

turers in.particular, looking tor protection to build up industry • 

.. Since the adopt:ion of the NatiQJ)al Policy by the Oonservatives 

in. 1879, Canada. bas :never returned to free trade. Protection became 

the.policy of all governments,Uberal and Conservative alike, 

since that time. The Con.servll.tive reign lasted untill.896,with 

protection being steadily increased to a peak about 1887, with a 

very slight fall thereafter. Tilley, the Minister of Finance, 

stated that the policy was tor the express purpose of limiting 

imports and proteoting home manufaoture. The manufacturers became 

the chief power behind the economic polioy of the government and 

all bene.fited~ textile manufacturers in particular. However, 

aga.in the people of Canada seemed to want a change and in 1896, 

the Oonservative reign came to an end, with the Liberals, who had 

been preaohing free trade during their whole stay &5 Opposition, 

taking over offioe. 

However, the Liberals introduced no startling ohanges into 

the Oonservative policy of proteotion. Although bitterly opposing 

the Conservative policy, they did not change their opposition into 

free trade, on attaining power. They did bring one innovation, 

however, one 'Which still stands, - tlle policy of Imperial preferences. 

By the· general revision of 1907, three different. rates were set up, 

the General, Intermediate and the British Preferenoe, the latter 

being the lowest. Various concessions were made to different 

groups of the population and there was a slight downward trend in 
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the rates until 1913. '!he tariffs of this period were mainly a. 

oompromise between the protectionists of Briain.and Central Canada' 

and the free trade advooates of the West·and the.Maritimes. In 

1910, Reciprocity WaS once again the topic of the day; this time 

at the instigation of the United States. The people of Ca.nada 

voted down the reciprocity measure and the Oonservatives.aga.in 

took over the Govemment • 

With the coming· of war in 1914, a special revenue addition 

was made to the tariff rates, 5 per cent on the British preference 

list and 7i per cent on the treaty and general lists. nlis was 

solely a wartime revenue measure and had no great effect on the 

eoonomy, due to the great demand of the war years. These 

increases were abolished in 1919 and 1920 and no further changes 

of any great importanoe occurred unti.l 1930. During the 1920's 

the tariff was gradually reduced, but not to any great extent, the 

major reductions being on farm machiner,y Which were reduced to 

nominal figures in 1924. as the free traders of the West gained more 

and more political power. '!be government was still following the 

polic.y of compromise throughout the period, with pressure from the 

differing interests causing slight changes in various items, but 

no general revisions upwards or downwards. 

The Great Depression oha~ed t he whole tariff struoture. '!he 

Conservatives were once more oalled into power and tariff legis

lation was set in motion which was highly protectionist, the highest 

degree of protection that Oanada had ever had, with the moat 

significant changes in tariff structure since 1879. Canada became 

a countr,y not only of very high tariffs but also of unstable rates 
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, , . 

due to the administrative ohanges of theConservatives~Seleetive 

protection was definitely abandoned t much to the distress of the 

agrioultural West.· Imports were cut drastically and by the Ottawa 

Agreements ,'the direction of imports was swayed towards ,Great, 

Britain. The major developments of the wnoleperiod were the 

trade treaties. On coming into power in 1935,. the Liberals managed 

a trade treaty with the United States. This was the second major 
'1'·· 

deveiopment,: 8. counteraction aga.inst theotta_ Oon.ference of 1932, 

Later new trade treaties were made with Great Bri'tain 1n1937 and 
. . 

aga.in with'the United States in 1938,as'Canada began to shake free 

of the depression years. The general rates became of incl"easingly 

less·importanos'during·the 19.30's, being replaced in this regard by 

the treaty rates. By 19'9, the rates were not far above those of 

t.he 1920's. 

With theeomingof war in 19~9,the tariff became relatively 

unimportant and had no great funotion throughout its course. More 

reliance was placed on outright prohibitions ot imports and on 

fiscal pOlicy. What chatlges there were, were designed toassist'the 

government in its balance ot paj'mEints probiems, but the tariff was 

an inadequate instrument to affect this to any great extent. With 

the conclusion of war, the Geneva Conferenoe brought a great 

dOwnward rev~siGn of tariff rates and the easing of restrictions on 

international trade on a multilateral basis, but these results were 

offset by the restriotions set upon us at the same time due to the 

financial exigencies of the very unfavourable balanoe of trade with 

the United states. What doeS Canada's future hold? 

Canada's future prosperity depends to a relatively great extent 
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on the reco~ery of the world, and especially on European recovery. 

This is due to the fact that a large proportion of Canada's 

population is engaged in the production of expo~ oommodities. 

Almost one-third of Canada's national inoome is dependent on her 

export trade, and thus her high standard of living is also 

dependent on it. The Geneva Conference with its consequent 

lowering of barriers to international trade is a long step in the 

right direotion for a greater future for Canada. Insofar as 

tariff reductions will help international trade, so will they help 

Canada. 

But at the present time, the Geneva Agreements are not 

enough to insure Canada's prosperity. Europe mUfJt recover before 

the new era will arrive, and 60 we now depend also on the Marshall 

Plan for European recovery. Canada's balance of payments being 

what they are, sterling must be freely convertible and, in the 
" long run, we must import more from our major market, Great Britain. 

The Oanadian people must realize that only imports can pay for 

exports, and that ani trade restrictions we make must eventually 

affect us and our standard of living. Especially at this time 

must we take as much as possible from European countries in 

return for our exports instead of receiving an increasing share 

of our importe from the United States. vJhenever multilateral 

balance of payments can be instituted, there will be no problem pf 

American dollars, but, it must be realized, to effect thiS, we 

and the other dollar countries must buy more from the sterling 

bloc, or there will never be enough dollars to go around •. In the 

long run we must buy more from Europe and leas from the United 
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States, either that or sell less to Europe and more to the United 

States, and with the great necessity for reoonstruotion in Europe, 

the better course is an impossible one, in any event~ quite out of 

time with the principles of the Geneva Conference. 

What of the trade restrictions with the United states? Canada 

is very dependent on many American products, especially coal, steel 

and steel produots. With our present teohnology, this dependence 

must remain for sometime yet. Left to her own devi<1les, canada 

must continue to have trade restriotions for a long time before 

her export industries could be built up suffioiently to compete 

on a. large enough basis on the American market. Again she is 

dependent on the Marshall Plan in both the long run and short 

run aspects. In the short run; it will supply needed American 

dollars for the goods which Europe buys from Canada for her 

recQDstruotion. In the long run, it will supply a greater volume 

of imports fram these countries to help balanoe her very favour~ 

able balance of trade with Europe. Convertibility of sterling 

will also follow European restoration, which will put a definite 

end to Canada's difficulties, as far as her dollar shortage goes. 

Thus, in the short run, Canada is most vi tally concerned with 

the Marshall Plan and in the long run, Canada will be most 

vitally concerned with a general lowering of the barriers of 

trade throughout the world. 
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